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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 7, 1975

The Murray plapt of fisher-Price toys
has recalled nearly 200 employees to work
in the last two months, the company
revealed today.
The employment total is now around 280,
according to Royal C. Kain, plant
manager.

Seventy persons from fifteen states registered for the 1975 reunion of the William Mason Memorial
Hospital Alumni Association held last weekend at Kenlake State Park Scientific papers were presented
each day and topics included recent research in Thyroid Diseases by Dr. Arthur Kugel of Los Angeles,
LV. Theraphy and Drug Overdose Treatment by Dr. Howard Ferguson of Shady Cove, Oregon, and Cardiac Surgery by Dr. Rollin Falk of Canyonville, Oregon. Even though the Mason Hospital School of Nur-

sing was dosed in 1945 the former students have a close bond between them and always enjoy returning to Murray and Calloway County. At one time this school was the only one in the state of Kentucky
which accepted male students. States represented at the reunion were California, Colorado, Oregon,
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, New Jersey, Indiana, South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Texas, Georgia,and Florida.

Four Substitute Hostages Held

Terrorists Free Hostages Prior
To MIT-n4
- Off For Libia Today

69'
79'

* KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) Five Japanese Red Army terrorists today
freed 15 hostages, including U.S. Consul
Robert Stebbins and a Swedish diplomat,
before taking off from Kuala Lumpur airport for Libya with four substitute hostagesand five other radicals.
The terrorists stormed a building
housing the U.S. Ernhas.sy Monday and
took the 15 hostages to the airport after demanding transportation out of the country
and the freedom of the five other radicals
from Japanese jails.
En route to Libya, the plane put down for
a refueling stop at Colombo,' Sri
Lanka-formerly Ceylon. It left after two
hours and was expected to arrive in
Tripoli, Libya at 2:25 a.m. Friday - 9:25
p.m. EDT Thursday, the Japanese
Foreign Ministry said.
Stebbins, 42, of Clovis, N.M., said he
believed the terrorists would have killed
their hostages, originally numbering 52, if
their demands were not met. Stebbins and

other freed hostages agreed that the
terrorists treated them well, however, and
gave them candy, cushions and in one instance a bottle of perfume. Stebbins said
the terrorists also took valuables and
money from the hostages, but later gave
them all back.
Stebbins said he believed the terrorists
were "very precise, assured, wellorganized, courageous people who knew
exactly what they wanted and how to get
it." He said they were very good toward
their hostages but very firm and that if
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they had not received their demands they
would have killed everyone.
"I hope they would some day be people
with whom I can sit down and have a cup of
coffee and talk about girls and politics and
everything. Politics - I did not talk that
with them. This was not .sata..rif their
hangups," he added.
"I have to admire their dedication,"
Stebbins said. "They were very kind." He
said aboard the plane the terrorists took
turns resting and the leader wrote a
careful record of all the negotiations.
Stebbins was hugged by his wife when he
got off the plane. He later received a phone
call from his mother, Mrs. Odessa Lloyd of
Hemet, Calif., expressing her happiness
that he had been freed unharmed.
The freed Swedish diplomat, Charge
d'Affaires Fredrik Bergenstrahle, said
that while he and the other captives were
treated "very well," the three-day ordeal
was a frightening experience because
-these people are tough and one can never
know what they will do."

Higher Costs For Food And Fuel
Trigger Rise In Wholesale Pikes

.19
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WASHINGTON(AP)-The government
reported today that higher costs for food
and fuel triggered the second-sharpest
jump of the year in wholesale prices
during July, offering fresh evidence of a
resurgence of inflation.
The Labor Department said its
Wholesale Price Index climbed 1.2 per
cent, reversing a decline of one-tenth of 1
per cent in June. The rise was the largest
since April's 1.5 per cent and was only the
third monthly increase of the year.
The increase, which had been expected
by administration economists, works out
to an annual rate of 14.4 per cent. Combined with June's increase in consumer
prices at an annual rate of 9.6 per cent, the
latest report indicated that inflation is
regaining strength. Consumer prices had
subsided to an average annual increase of
5.2 per cent during the three previous months.
Wholesale price increases, of course,
usually mean higher prices for consumers
--and the latest report did not include
several factors already in place which will
push up prices.

Administration economists, however,
contend the current surge is temporary
and will give way within a few months.
The wholesale index includes prices
from all levels of the economy, including
industrial raw materials and other items
several steps removed from consumers.
The Labor Department said wholesale
prices of just those products headed for the
retail level were up 1.4 per cent, the
biggest increase since November.
The Labor Department said food and
farm products accounted for three-fourths
of the jump in the over-all index. That
category rose 4.6 per cent on the strength
of higher prices for vegetables, grain, fats
and oils, sugar and sweets and all basic
protein-meat,poultry and fish.
Industrial commodities advanced fourtenths of I per cent due to higher prices for
fuels and related products and power.
The latest advance left the index 8.7 per
cent ahead of where it was a year ago. This
was the smallest 12-month advance since
the 8.2 per cent figure recorded in
February 1973.
Still ahead are increases' in aluminum

and steel prices, which will affect a wide
range of industrial and consumer prices.
Coffee prices are headed up due to a frost
in Brazil, and the price of wheat is thought
likely to rise as the market anticipates
Russian purchases.
Also in the future is the prospect of
higher oil prices if the exporting nations
make good their pledge to implement a
September boost. Moreover, price controls
on some domestic oil are scheduled to expire Aug. 31.
The current inflationary surge will end
in a few months and thus present no threat
to the economic recovery, which is currently proceeding stronger than expected, officials say.
At the moment,the recovery is looking
more solid every day," Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers,said Wednesday.
The government's index of consumer
prices jumped in June at a rate equivalent
to an annual increase of 9.6 per cent. At
one point earlier this year, the consumer
index was rising at a 6 per cent annual
rate.

Fisher-Price last month announced
company-wide recalls totaling nearly 1400,
which took place in the late spring and
early summer period. A company
spokesman said Fisher-Price had been
successful in working off the large inventories built in the last quarter of 1974.
The company's Crib & Playpen line for
infants, which the Murray plant produces,
is generating considerable order activity.
The recall is in direct response to the need
for increased production on the infant line.

Murray May Ford Signs Measure Increasing
Benefits For Disabled Veterans
Be Put On
Agency List
The City of Murray is one of ten cities
throughout Kentucky that Gov. Julian
Carroll has requested be made eligible for
Farmers Home Administration (FHA)
programs.
The other cities are Danville, Fort
Campbell North, Middlesboro, Richmond,
Elisabethtown, Glasgow, Mayfield,'
Madisonville and Somerset.
The cities became eligible for FHA
program's under a 1974 law expanding the
program's coverage to cities with a
population up to 20,0g0. The limit was
previously cities with 10,000 population.
If approved, approximately 135,000 more
Kentuckians could benefit from more than
FHA programs, including aisaster
assistance.
Meanwhile, 15 jobs slots are being added
to county FHA offices in Kentucky to try to
make more Kentuckians aware of FHA
programs,Carroll said. The personnel will
be paid 'through a $59,000 Appalachian
Regional Commission grant and a $62,000
contract under the Federal Emergency
Training Act.

Partly cloudy and mild today and
Friday, fair and cool tonight. Highs today
and Friday in the low to mid 80s. Low
tonight in the low 60s. Partly cloudy and
mild Saturday. Winds northeasterly
around 10 miles per hour today, diminishing tonight.
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veterans will receive cost-of-living increases ranging from 10 to 12 per cent,
despite White House fears that the raises
are too high.
President Ford signed the measure Wednesday and warned Congress the increase,
which more than doubles amounts asked in
his budget proposal, will cost half a billion
dollars a year.
"I must,therefore, remind the Congress
that we simply cannot continue adding to
federal deficit spending without facing a
day of reckoning," Ford said.
Ford, who had asked for 5 per cent Increases for the 2.2 million veterans
covered by the law, urged Congress to hold
its future spending to the limits he set in
his budget and "to find sufficient savings
in other programs" to make up for the added spending on veterans.
Under the new law, which makes the increases retroactive to Aug. I, veterans
with service-connected disabilities will get
varying payments according to the rating
of the disability and to anatomical loss.

ininiatunt•thiy letj ecaaia, will. kr.
monthly. The
raised from $32 to
maximum increases from $1,454 to $1,628.
The law also includes increases of 12 per
cent for widows of men who die of servicerelated causes. These rates vary according to the rank of the veteran at the
time of death or discharge.
Minimum compensation for widows is
increased from $215 to $241 a month; the
maximum payment rises from $660 to $792.
Ford also signed into law Wednesday an
emergency loan bill, the Atlantic Tunas
Convention Act of 1975 and a $445,-000
authorization for the National Advisory
Committee on()mint and Atmosphere.
The loan law simplifies Department of
Agriculture loan procedures for victims of
flood, and other natural disasters. It
broadens the program to include shrimp
producers, fish farmers and other similar
occupations.
The tuna law authorizes the United
States to carry out, with the 13 other
nations that signed the convention, its
responsibilities to protect the Atlantic
tuna.

Volunteers Sought To Aid
In Cystic Fibrosis Drive
Mrs. John Dale ,s looking for people who
can give a little of their time so that
millions of children across the United
States can have a better chance in life.
"I'm recruiting volunteers for a very
important cause - helping children who
suffer from cystic fibrosis and other lung-

damaging diseases," said Mrs. Dale,
chairman of the Murray 1975 Breath of
Life Campaign of the Bluegrass Chapter of
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
These volunteers will participate in a
variety of activities aimed at raising funds
to support care, research and education
programs benefitting children who have
asthma, chronic bronchitis, "childhood
emphysema," recurrent pneumonia as
well as cystic fibrosis.
"For these children, breathing can be a
struggle," she said and added that most
people probably aren't aware that lung
diseases can threaten the lives of their
children.
Of the diseases that kill children, lun,
disease ranks second only to cancer. And
cystic fibrosis, the most serious of these
diseases, is the number one genetic killer
of children. These are grim statistics. We
hope to change them for the better. But, we
need help. That's why we're appealing for
volunteers for our Breath of Life Campaign to raise funds for the support of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation programs
benefitting these children.
These programs include support for over
100 Cystic Fibrosis Centers across the
nation which provide diagnosis, treatment
and referral to children suffering from
lung-damaging diseases and gastroinSee Volunteers,Page 11)

The Nickel Hasn't Entirely
Lost Its Value Survey Finds
that it is the hometown of astronaut
Neil Armstrong.)
-A "Swiss warbler" bird whistle at
the Party Center in the Ala Moana
shopping center in Honolulu.(The Party Center is a real bonanza for nickel
spenders. Other five-cent items include
balloons, elastic cords for masquerade
-A chance at the jackpot In one of the
masks and plastic spiders, six for a
M per cent of Nevada's 47,000 slot
nickel.
machines that take nickels.
The most-fantous of the five-cent
-About 21
/
2 tablespoons of peanuts
bargains was Orobably the Staten
from a vending machine in Alabama.
Island ferry, but New York City's fiscal
/ The same machines used tb provide
crisis killed the nickel ride.
about a tablespoon for a penny so five
As of 12:01 a.m. today, the round-trip
cents is a big increase, but it's a nickel
fare went to 25 cents under legislation
nonetheless.)
passed by the City Council a RUC more
--A cup Of coffee at the Last Chance
than a wee* ago and signed by.Mayor
cafe on Interstate 80, west of Reno.
•1/4.-----Abratiasarbassue on Faidi
.teiephoowr---A
Actually.,, you haveni been able. tO.
Wapakantta and _Criclersyille„
ride the ferry for a nickel for some
/ Wapakoneta's other claim to fame is

You can't ride the Staten Island ferry
for a nickel anymore,but the five-cent
piece hasn't entirely lost its value.
Among the things turned up in an
Associated Press spot check of items
that still cost only a nickel are:

time, That's because you had to buy a
round trip. You put your fare in the turnstile - one dime please, exact change
- on the Manhattan side. That entitled
you to ride both ways at five cents a
ride. There are no turnstiles on the
Staten Island side.
If you were on Staten Island, wanted
to go to Manhattan and didn't plan to
return, you could ride for free. (The
fare increase won't change that; you'll
simply have to put in a quarter instead
of a dime on the Manhattan side.)
Another recent nickel charge went by
the boards on July 1. The tolls on the
BurlingtonBristol and Tacony-Palmyra
13ridges over the Delaware River between New Jersey and Pennsylvania
-WeakItteokia Rieke'Attli-r.dinser...11beyX*.
dill. a baryln-thougti..1)ther bridges.
across the Delaware cost 60 cents.

Immanuel Lutheran Church of Murray
is cooperating with three other area
Lutheran congregations ia the resettlement of a Vietnamese refugee family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Nyugen and their
two year old son left Viet Nam on April 30
and arrived at Indian Town Gap, Pennsylvania, in June. Grace Lutheran Church
of Clarksville, Tenn., made necessary
arrangements for their resettlement in
Clarksville where the were guaranteed
housing and employment.
1 Lutheran congregations in Murray,
t Paris, and Union City have pledged
financial suPport in their resettlement. .
SHP-AliQr_F- ruia-tr-4‘4414.441,11.L..w.i.sf4P4414s4.-..
?-44211
...4acikaieli•iii-Qui-uf4ame-2
,
000-1-efuge lama"
=-,nnurtayiOj totally 'involved
currently being _pjaced_ through_out .the_____
he sat in the water launihini his !vats after a
heavy a-inform.
United States through-the Lutheran •
•
Refugee and Immigration Service
photo by David Fvnk
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Special Service Tonight
At Presbyterian Church
The average person in the
United States consumes over
3240 calories per day with
plenty of vitamins and
minerals. Yet, a majority of the
people in the world today are
trying to survive on no more
than 1800 calories per day which is minimum subsistance
level - and so it's no wonder than
more than 10,000 people die
daily from starvation.
While the average American
has an income of $4670 a year,
the average citizen of the
"Third World" has an income of
less than $200 a year.

PC,0

For a number of months now,
members of Church Women
United have been putting their
money into Love Loaves styreme replicas of loaves of
bread used by Jesus in feeding
the 5000. These Love Loaf banks
will be broken open, with money
flying everywhere, at a special
service of dedication tonight,
August 7, at 7:30 p. m in the
First Presbyterian Church.

-
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Hot Pack And Raw Pack
Two Ways, Fining Jars
- Which pack stikild you use
The right- amount of headwhen canning fruits and space gives the food room to
vegetables - hot pack or raw expand and also leaves space
pack? And what difference does for the liquid to bubble up into
it make, anyhow?
Both methods have their
advantages, according to
Barletta Wrather, Calloway
••:icerigetnie
County Extension agent for
home economics.
tisorairobto
Raw Pack
The raw-pack method calls
HEADSPACE — Follow direcfor packing raw food into the
tions carefully for each fruit or
jar, then adding boiling liquid
vegetable on how much 'peas to
and processing. This method is
leave at top of jar.
quicker and easier than the hotpack, but the foods do have to be during processing. Without this
4C,A4tileliCe.-$5411€,i004.41740g.be
water-bath canner. In the forced out of the jar with the air,
pressure canner, processing causing a deposit of food on the
times are usually the same, jar rim and ruining the seal.
If you leave too much
since raw-packed- 400ds are
thoroughly hot by the time the headspace, food at top might
240 degree F. temperature is discolor, or the jar might not
seal if all air is not exhausted
reached.
during processing. The vacuum
Hot Pack
The hot-pack method calls for created between the top of the
or food and the lid is what helps
short precooking
a
preheating. Then the boiling-hot cause the jar to seal,- Mrs.
food is packed into jars and Wrather explains.
When it comes to closing the
processed. Preheating makes
the food pliable so that it can be Jar and doing the right thing to
packed more tightly into the further assure a tight seal,
jars. Some fruits keep their follow carefully the directions
color better when hot-packed. that come with the type of lid
you are using.
Headspace
For step-by-step directions on
Whichever method you decide
to use for filling-jars, be sure to canning all the common fruits
leave headspace. Follow the and vegetables, stop by yolk
directions in your canning county Extension office at 209
manual for each fruit or Maple Street, Murray, for your
vegetable on how much space to free copy of "Home Canning of
Fruits and Vegetables."
leave at top of jar.

Jariet.,Murdock2resicle.s At Meet prikeeseolongeakubabwingOf Calloway High FHA Council

The Executive Council of the
Calloway County. High School
Future
-Chapter of the
Homemakers of America held
its summer meeting at the
school on Tuesday, July 29.
Janet Murdock, president,
presided at the meeting. The
officers discussed activities for
the following year and
recruiting new FHA members.
Following the council meeting
the various committees met to
plan their work.
Officers present were Gail
Smotherman, Rhonda Burkeen,
Janet Murdock, Amy Pittenger,
Mary Bonner, Kiane McCuiston, Bonnie Smith, Becky
Blackford, Barbara Pierce, and
Cresti Bucy.

Q,Lni

,Committee members present
- were Tammy Outland, Peggy
Rogers, La Donna Roberts,
Donna Smith, Vicki Weatherford, Sheila Kirk, and Linda
McCuiston.

'
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PERSONALS,
VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Snell, Jr.,
and children, John, Chuck, and
Jennifer, of Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., have returned to their
home after their vacation in the
borne of Mrs. Snell's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker of
Murray Route Three. The SnelLs
also spent four days in Birmingham, Ala., with friends.

Going Away" Dinner Party Held
At Home To Honor David Thorne

7:25,9:30+ 2:30Sat.8i Sun.
Now thru
Aug. 20th
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David Thorne, nineteen year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William
D. Thorne, Dexter Route One,
was honored with a buffet
dinner party prior to his leaving
August 1st for the U. S. Marines.
Hosting the event with his
parents were his sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Butler. Assisting with the
decorations and other plans
were his sister, Miss Melessa
Thorne, and Miss Sherry Haley.
The head table featured an
arrangement of red, white, and

ti Gail Lyons Is
Dirty Mind Of Young Sally iii
!
•:-::: Honored At
•:::::::.
(X)18 or over only
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Mathis' Home
Late Show Fri.-Sat. 11:40
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Miss Sharon Moore and Mrs.
Larry Slinker were hostesses
for the personal shower held in
honor of Miss Gail Lyons,
August 9th bride-elect of Barry
Eveland, on Saturday, July 19,
at the home of Mrs. Slinker's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mathis, Murray.
Games were played at the
informal occasion. The honoree
opened her gifts for the guests
to view.
The hostesses served refreshments of punch and cake at the
table centered with an
arrangement of daisies to the
twelve persons present.

7:25-9:10+ 2:30Sun.
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Mims have been completed
by Miss Gail Ann Lyons,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lyons of Murray, for her
marriage to Barry Thomas
Eveland,son of Mr.and Mrs. V.
G. Eveland of Fnalisi, Fla.
The ceremony will be
solemnized at two p. m. on
Saturday, August 9, at the First
Baptist Church with Rev.
Jerrell White officiating and
Mrs. John Bowker as organist.

'Dew_
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HOT PACK — 1. Heat fruits in sirup or water. Preheat vegetables in
water Of steam. 2.
in hot, clean jars. Cover with cooking liquid
or boiling water. 3. Remove air bubbles with table knife. If necessary, add more liquid to cover food. 4. Wipe jar rim with dean cloth
and dose jar.

were
attending
Those
Mesdames Myrtie McDaniel,
Freda Lovett, Lorene Burkeen,
Maudie
Childress,
Avis
Hopkins, Dean Burkeen, Sheila
Mullinax, Anita Oates, Mildred
Oats, Eta Burkeen, Mae
Goodwin, Willodean Brandon,
and Little Misses Jill Childress
and Christy Mullinax.
At noon a potluck lunch was
served. The next meeting will
be August 12 at ten a. m. at the
church.

e
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RAW PACK — 1. Put prepared raw fruits or vegetable* Otto hot,
clean jars. 2. Cover widi boiling-hot sirup, juice, or water. (Can
tomatoes in their own juios.1 3. Remove air bubbles with table
knife. If necessary, add more liquid to cover food. 4. Wipe jar rim
with dean cloth. 5. Close jar.

All money received will be
used to combat world hunger.
The public is cordially invited, a
CWU spokesman said.

268
Members reported
chapters read from the Bible,
and a chapter from John 17 was
read and discussed. Little Miss
Jill Childress read the closing
prayer.

Lyons And Eveland Vows
To Be Read On Saturday

gig
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'Rettement" Subject Of Progrom
Avsenh3d At Pokstile UMW Meet
The
Palestine
United
Methodist Church Women held
its July meeting with thirteen
members and two visitors
present. Mrs. Freda Lovett
presided and Mrs. Winnie
Burkeen led the opening prayer.
"Retirement" was the subject of the program. Mrs.
Myrtie McDaniel read the
scriptures from Psalms 90:12,
Isaiah 46:4, and Matthew 6:2534.
Mrs. Lovett reported on the
Prayer Retreat held July 10-11
at Jackson, Tenn. The sale of
Christmas cards was discussed
and a special offering was taken
with each one giving the amount
of change that would triple her
shoe size.

The Murray
Ledger •Times

blue, consisting of white mums
with miniature flags in the
center of the mums, red carnations and blue cornflowers
along with red, white and blue
striped ribbon. Also featured on
the head table was a large sheet
cake in a replica of the
American Flag.
Other decorations were
miniature flags placed at
random on the long tables and
they were later used as favors
for the friends that attended.
Following the dinner a duet
composed of Brenda and
Tereasa Kimbro entertained
the guests with a variety of folk
and pop music. They accompanied themselves with
guitars.
David will be stationed at
Paris Island, South Carolina,
for his basic training. He is a
1975 graduate of Calloway
County High School.
Approximately sixty friends
and relatives attended the
dinner

Lee-Olie Lassiter

Cirde Holds Meet

The July meeting of the LeeOlia Lassiter Circle of the
UnitectMethodist Women of the
Good Shepherd Church was held
at the church with Mrs. Dianne
Moore giving the devotion
reading from the Upper Room.
Mrs. Betty Poole led in
prayer. After reading John 4:24,
Mrs. Loretta Wilson presented
an informative program eti
"What Is Worship?"
Janice Wilson who councils
the MYF said they were in ne4.41
of badmitton and volley ball
sets and the circle -voted to
provide this and asked Jeri
Marsh to purchase them.
The circle will host a dinner
for the Ruth Wilson Circle in
August when new officers for
-1976 will be chosen. Mrs. Jean
Morris was welcomed SI new
member and Mrs. Judy Harris
as a new supportive member.
Mrs. Dianne Moore served
p AINu 100ISOM Ira yams Mamie
refreshments to Loretta Wilson,
Judy RoOrs,--Anil
Janice Wilson, Jeri Marsh;
7:15,9:35 + 2:30 Sat.,Sun.
Betty Poole, Jean Morris, and
NO PASSES
Phyllis Roberts.

Coffee Held
In Honor Of

Buxom Gal Sells Peek
And, With It, Her Good
Name
By
C

Miss Crider
The home of Mrs. Pont
Nelson, Benton, was the scene
of a lovely coffee honoring Miss
Kathy Crider, bride-elect of
George E. Long II, held on
Thursday, July 31.
Forty-five guests were served
from the dining room table
overlaid with a beige linen cross
stitch cloth. Centering the table
was a tiered arrangement of
frosted grapes topped with a
fresh pineapple, garlanded by
greenery and daisies.

Abigail Van Buren

1575 by Chlempo TrIbun•-N.7

NOM synd,

DEAR ABBY: I was invited to a house party last.
Saturday given by a young woman who works with me.(I'm
a 23-year-old divorcee.)
A rather good-looking guy introduced himself and said,
"Another fellow and I have a $20 bet on. He says you're
wearing falsies, and I say you're not. If you prove it to me,
the 820 is yours."
It so happens that I am 38-26-34, and I don't need falsies,
so I said, "You win." Then I took him into the bedroom,
unbuttoned my blouse just far enough to prove it and gave
him a quick look.
'He collected the $20 from his friend and gave it to me. I
told him I was going to put it in the poor box at church the
next morning, which is exactly what I did.
On Monday it was all over the office that I had done a
strip-tease d'ance at the party!
Abby, I swear, I'm telling it like it was. Do you think
what I did was sy terrible? It was for a good cause.
,MisalvvicFpa-

Miss Paula Lyons, sister of
the bride-elect, will be the maid
of honor. The bridesmaids wfil
be Miss Kelly Eveland, sister of
the groom-elect, Miss Sharon
Moore, and Mrs. Esabelle
Miller.
Best man for his brother will
be Tony Eveland. Groomsmen
will be David Lyons, brother of
the bride-elect, James Thigpen,
and Tommie Lee.
Miss Elizabeth Vanderveer,
cousin of the bride-elect, will
keep the guest register.
Following the ceremony a
reception will be held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

Coffee punch was served from
a silver bowl, along with dainty
party food, strawberries, melon
balls, ham and biscuits.
Arrangements of roses were
used throughout the spacious
home.

•

DEAR MISS: Face it, dear. You sold a quick peek for
620—a foolish gambit for a young woman whb values her
reputation.
PEAR ABBY: When does a mother say no? I am 77,
have worked in factories for 44 years and have raised three
sons alone after an early diVorce. Two of my boys are-fine.
The youngest is my problem.
Mel, now 50, was in the Navy and graduated from college
under the G.I. bill, but his big dream was getting into show
business. (He is a good musician but not good enough to
work the big time, which is all he will settle for.)
, I have lost track of all the money Mel has cost me. It
eork for him.
seems like all I do is draw money out of the„l:
My income is only 6260 a month, and I am ting up my
nest egg.
My other sons tell me I am a fool and that Mel can work if
he wants to.(They have both sent him money but gave up.)
Mel can sell, but he hates to get up in the morning and work
a regular routine. He still thinks he can make it in show
business.
How can a mother refuse hsr son? I love him so much. He
never married. What am I to do?
MOTHER LOVE

Miss Crider chose to wear
"Man her trbusseati- iryelrow -sweater dress with brown and
white trim. She received her
guests with her mother, Mrs.
Albert Crider of Murray, and
stepmother of the groom, Mrs.
Bob T. Long, Sr., of Mayfield.
Assisting Mrs. Nelson in
entertaining were Mrs. George
C. McClain, Mrs. Rob Bradley,
and Mrs. Joe Miller.
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Ky. Lake
Music Barn
New Concord, Ky.
Country & Bluegrass Show
Every Saturday Night

A Big Fun For All-Aug.9 Show
Featuring:

DEAR MOTHER: Don't send Mel another penny! He
probably never stuck with a job because he knew he didn't
have to—Mother would support him. Tell him that you are
all tapped out.
Not everyone can do what he wants to do for a living, in,
which case he does what he CAN. At 50, it's time Mel
became a man. And at 77, you've earned a rest.

•Country Music Bern Burners
•Mark-Al & The Whiskey Ridge Boys
•lan & Jim Allbritten
*Shelia Ann Knight
The Rockin' Robins
'
from Big Sandy, Tenn doing
their Robin Hop plus picking & singing

DEAR ABBY: I read the letter written by the lady who
was told off when she mistook a little boy for a "nice little
girl" in the supermarket
When I was a kid, I remember going to the carnival, and
for 25e, a man would guess your weight. Now for another
25e, he'll guess your sex.
STAN IN PALM SPRINGS

*Cliff Patterson
from Granite Qty,111 on French Harp

Plus Drawings for Free Country
Hams, August 9 & 16
Don't Miss A Big Evening of
Entertonment & Fun.
Showtune - 8:00 p.m.
No Need to Dress Up
Coming Aug. 23-The Country Square
Dancers from Water Valley, Ky.
Watch for Big Big labor Day
Weekend Show

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr..
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped (20e) envelope.
p
.

The Palace Has

Fresh Ky. Lake
Catfish
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
This week the fish were swimming
in Kentucky Lake!

Hushpuppies-Cole Slaw
French Fries-White Beans

All The Fresh Ky. Lake
Catfish You Can Eat

$269
For the Best Fish Dinner you have
ever had...Come to

The

Palace
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Teresa Lynn Durham

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Thursday, August 7
Shower for Mr. and Mrs.
David Jones and son, Chris,
whose home was destroyed by
fire, will be hold at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson at
7:30 p. m.

Weds Mr. Zimmerman

By University of
Kentucky County Extension
Agents for Home
Economics
If you like to change the
pictures in your home often,
Senior Citizens vrill meet at
Ellis Center at ten a. m. with a
Douglass homecoming will there is a way you can change
sack lunch at noon.
open at 6:30 p.m. with a bar- them without having to repaint
becue and social hour at Win- your walls. Prevent picture
Nature's Pantry, nature slow Cafeteria, Murray State marks on your walls by sticking
a thumbtack on each corner of
walk, will start at Center University.
the back of the frame. Allow the
Station, Land Between the
,,stti of an
Hazel Lodge No. 831 F. & A. tack to extend about ,
Lakes, at 9:30 a. in.
M. will meet at the lodge hall at inch. This will permit air
Kirksey Baptist Church 7:30 p.m. for work in the ciruclation behind the frame.
Your pictures will hang well
Women will meet at seven p. in. Fellowcraft degree.
and
your walls will stay clean.
at the. church.
Saturday, August 9
— Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
Events of the Douglass Murray.
Special program on "Com+++++
bating World Hunger" will be homecoming will continue at
It is estimated that 70 per cent
held at the First Presbyterian Winslow Cafeteria, Murray
of all sales rung up at the
Church at 7:30 p. m.,sponsored State, starting at six p.m.
supermarket are for new
by Church Women United.
Old South Jubilee will be at products that didn't exist 10
Murray Lodge No.-106F.& A. .Hardin Community building years ago. Mrs Judy HetM. will have a TirffIlllgliFfrom1en a. m—.Wten
terman, Hickman.
dinner at the Seven Seas
+++++
Ceme'tery'
Asbury
Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Toys
that
allow a child to
homecoming will be held at the
express his or her creativity are
Women of Murray Moose cemetery.
on the rise. Stuffed dolls and
Lodge will meet at eight p. m. at
cartoon
characters to cuddle
Annual meeting will be held
the lodge hall.
and talk to are easy to make at
horlie with printed yardage.
Calloway County Library
The Jackson Purchase Gun Made of launderable fabrics, it
Board of Trustees will meet at Club will hold its monthly is merely a matter of cutting out
the library at seven p. m.
Turkey Shoot at one p.m. at the the printed front and back,
club located on Highway 121 stitching together and stuffing.
Friday, August 8
between Stella and Coldwater. Use polyester fiberfill and the
Shopping for Dexter Senior
stuffed toy will be completely
Annual clean up day will be at washable. For extra economy,
Citizens will be at 9:30 a. m. and
for Murray Senior Citizens at the Ed Downs Cemetery in the substitute old nylons orpanLand Between the Lakes.
12:30 p. m.
tyhose, washed and shredded,
.
• -Ter- Ittiffintr4- 'Ref-Dean
Kirksey Ball Club will have Roper, Mayfield.
Stream Stroll will start at
+++++
Jenny Ridge picnic area, LBL, its trophy dinner at the ball
Shower curtains often make
at two p. m.
park at six p. m.
Fort Campbell Band will
present a program at the Paris
Landing State Park at eight p.
m.

Miss Teresa Lynn Durham,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl B. Durham of Dexter
Route One, and Albert Zimmerman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Zimmerman of Murray,
were married on Saturday, July
5, at seven p. m. at the Temple
Hill United Methodist Church.
Rev. Roger Joseph of
Providence, Tenn., officiated at
candlelight
the
simple
ceremony. A program of nuptial
music was presented by Mrs.
Carol Kelley.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. She wore a
gown of white sheerganza
styled by Edythe Vincent,
featuring a high neckline of
reembroidered Alencon lace
and full shepherdess sleeves.
The semi-cathedral length skirt
was sprinkled with lace
medallion clusters.
Her bouquet was a design of

white roses, centered with a
white orchid, and accented with
dangling strings of pearls.
Miss Marsha Jo Roberts was
the bride's only attendant. Her
gown was a formal of yellow
sheer over taffeta with a full
skirt and puffed sleeves. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
mixed spring flowers trimmed
with yellow.
Ron Baker,fraternity brother
of the groom, served as best
man.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
in the fellowship hall of the
church.
Assisting in the serving at the
bride's table were Miss Janie
Tallent and Miss Lynette
Burkeen with the latter also
presiding at the guest register.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman are now residing at
Zimmerman Apartments,
Murray.

MAYFIELD PATIENT

The United Methodist Women
of the Coldwater Church met in
the home of Mrs. Bobby Locke
on Monday, August 4, at 7:30 p.
m.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Locke. The opening
scripture reading and prayer
were Mrs. Gary Mohler.
"What Is The Bible" was
discussed by Mrs. David Lamb,
"His Word Is A.Larnp Unto My
Feet And A Light Unto My
Path" by Mrs. Jimmy Wilson;

The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Mohler.
Refreshments of coffee, cold
drinks, and doughnuts were
served by the hostess, Mrs.
Locke, to eleven members and
two visitors.
Other members present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Charles Tipton, Mrs. Bulas
Wilson, Mrs. Gary Haneline,
Mrs. Thomas Smith, and Mrs.
Robert Jones. Visitors were
Mrs. Lovie Finney and Marla

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Brown, is a patient at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield.

cody Adams; "Thomases of
The Bible" by Mrs. Sherwood
Potts.

The next meeting will be
Monday,September 8, at 7:30 p.
m. at the church.

Coffee Cup Chatter

Memorial Baptist Church
WMU will hold its general
meeting at 7:30 p. m.

or break a bathroom. The
shower curtain in a large
bathroom is not often a problem
as it is more in proportion with
the room. In a small bath the
curtain dominates the entire
room. A solid color curtain as
near the color of the walls as
possible gives more opportunity
for accents in the room. In
smaller baths the accessories
need to be carefully chosen to
provide personality for the
room. —Mrs.Mildred W. Potta,
LaCenter.
+++++
Clear plastic boxes make the
most of shelf space and help
keep rice, raisins, dried beans,
nuts and cereals in top condition. When the boxes are
stacked tall, they require little
space and it's easy to see what
each box contains. — Mrs.
Maxine Griffin, Clinton.

c
•PERSONALSt
NAME OMITTED
In the account of the bridal
coffee held Miss Karen Russell,
bride-elect, that appeared in the
August 4th issue of the Murray
Ledger & Times, the name of
Mrs. Bernice Wisehart was
omitrl in the list of the
hostesses.

sa

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zimmerman
Need any of these services..
Air Freight Flight Training
Air Cargo Air Ambulance
Air Charter
Air Taxi

Contact
Bill Fuller or

hdie

Johnny Parker

.butitstatr

Murroy-Calloway County Airport

489-2414 489-2721

••••,..1111./ti,

Super Fall Pant Coats! Pandora Mixables For Fall '75!
Top off your super new outfit this Fall with a luxurious fur
trimmed pant coat. These exciting leather, suede and fabric
coats topped off with exciting fur are the big hit this Fall.
Select from trimmings of rabbit,1 lamb's wool, raccoon,
opossum and badger, 95.00 and up.

Heather turves oent fhSexCilit iy nev. orovp-4-riom fk,,,dvrta.-ectrrtart-front--skirtof polyester/acrylic blend, 5-15, 14.00, -'4J11-on placket-front sweater of acrylic
with elasticized waist, SML, 18.00; Pant of polyester Gabardine, 5-15, 18.00;
Sweater (under jacket) of acrylic knit 'tiML, 13.00; Sweater jacket—zip front/
contrasting stripe sleeve, SML, 17.00.

Weejuns On The Go!
A- tretelitiert--4R-8oek4e4€44ecol4eetwece4---T-ne--ieeeet-4e
for Fall -75, and it's at Bright's! Classic moccasin uppers in
soft natural leather, hand antiqued to a bootmakers finish.
With leather soles and leather heels with soft rubber toplifts. Burgundy at 27.00. It's new from Bass!

gRIOITS
E.ar olyears treve_beeapresentingahe young women Ofirtistantlienttudo
jc-77.,
the most up-to-date Back-7(p-Sehoolfashion-s—available!
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Editorials and opinionated articies on thaw page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the tree exchange of differing
opinion. Letters to the ease us remie to editorials and

The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

osiaioaitsfsraleissareasesersod
strongly believe that to Lund
?be amen et
which parraUel the editorial
ornate to •
phloecçby of this sosispepor mold he a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by in individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings an the particular issue being discussed.

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

Garrott's Galley
Editorial

Live Today!

only one ,I'll ever even try to kill will have
to be trying to kill me first. I don't even
like to look at them through plate glass
windows at the zoo.
Back during World War H, I was
stationed at one time at the Army's
country club, Fort Sam Houston at San
Antonio, Tex. About three blocks from our
apartment was Breckinridge Park. In it
was a snake pit. It was about 50 feet
across, circular with a conelike roof. The
floor, which was sand, was about 5 feet
below ground level.
The sides Were open with pipe-like
railings around so you could lean on them
and look down On all the rattlesnakes,
lizards, gila monsters and what-have-you
crawling around in there. Down there,
also, and perfectly at home among them,
an old man—whiskers, floppy hat,
suspendered breeches, dusty boots and all.
He looked like a typical old-time, goldmining prospector.
In the center of the pit was a campfire
site, encircled by rocks and with a little
three-legged iron thing upon which was a
big iron skillet.
Every afternoon, promptly at 4 o'clock,
the old man would build a fire. Then he'd
take a long piece of heavy wire with a hook
on one end and a handle on the other and
catch one of those rattlesnakes behind the
head. Then he'd pick it up by the tail and
pop off its head in one swift motion like
cracking a whip. All the time, he'd be
telling:the spectator& arausiotilhe:rail4hat
there was "nothing to it." That was his
opinion.
Next, he'd skin the snake and cut the
meat intosrlittle pieces with a big hunting
knife he carried on his belt. These he would
put into the skillet and fry. They looked
great shortly afterwards as he would walk
around the edge of the pit and offer them to
the spectators from a big plate. It looked
golden brown much the same as fried
chicken or rabbit. It really looked good,
and a lot of people tried it.
I watched him do this many times, and
many was the time that I almost reached
over and tried a piece. I could never quite
manage it. Like I said: I don't like
snakes—asleep,crawling, hanging, behind
glass in a zoo, draped around a belly
dancer's neck, or cooked.
Some day I may have to eat that kind of
stuff, but not as long as they keep making
Cap'n Crunch cereal!.

The Paradoxied
Communists

andEveningPress

Bible Thought
He said unto them, But whom
say ye that I am? Peter answering said, The Christ of God.
Luke 9:20.

Who do we say that Jesus is:
Lord, Master, Servant, Friend?
Yes, all this and also the Son of
God.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger d Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4 Christ•
mos Day, New Year s Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers Inc
103 N 4th St
Murray. Ky 42071
Second Class Postage Paid of Murray, Ky.
4207
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. In areas

served by

carriers. 52,25 pet month payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Nor,
din. Mayfi•ld Sedalia and Farmington. Ky . and
Poris. Buchonon and Puryear Tenn . S 12 50 per
year By moil to other destinations. 527 50 per
yew
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Niswspop•r
Association and Southern
Publishers Association

"Low Down"
__

FROM

THE

Congressional Record

By JOE CRUMP
(a Column

for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)

TV DRUG ADVERTISING
AFFECTING CHILDREN
SEN.CHARLES H.PERCY (HI.)"...The
Subcommittee on Communications of the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee held some very informative
hearings on the subject of children's
television advertising...
"Chairman Tobert McDonald and
ranking minority member, Louis Frey,
Jr., have brought to our attention the need
for further vigilance in order to insure the
welfare of our children...
"Attorney General Frances X. Bellotti,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
addressed himself to this particular area
in his testimony before the subcommittee.
"I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the Record excerpts from Attorney General Bellotti's noteworthy
testimony..." (Excsrpts follow):
We in., Massachuetts are particularly
concerned about the short and long-term
impacts of over-the-counter drug advertising on children. In this regard, I
believe the Federal Communications
Commission has the authority and the
responsobility to insure that children are
protected from the aggressive marketing
of over-the-counter drugs.

Let's Stay Well

Most High Blood Pressure Incurable
By P.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
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Lois Sparks Gets Snake Bit;
At Least, We Think She Did

Keep Him On

would go to a less pretentious
place. Perhaps, though, their
admonition against going first
class doesn't apply to them. It
seems to us that the Communists
do pretty well in the capitalistic
society they'd like to destroy.
- Savannah (Ga.) Morning News
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Dear Consumer

By M. C. Garrott
To be bitten by a snake is bad enough,
but to be bitten by one and not know it
If. .
new world? We have the
could have painful painful complications,
We would do many things, IF! materials ready. The first one
especially if you didn't have any idea what
We would be much happier IF!
kind it was.
you
chaos.
Are
out
of
was
made
When. . .
This was pretty much Mrs. Lois Sparks'
opportunity?
an
When the world is not in such looking for
recent experience.
Please recognize that it usually
On June 17, she was working in her
turmoil!
goes around disguised as work. flower bed along side the driveway at her
When times get better!
home overlooking Kentucky Lake. Dr.
Life will never be more than Do what you can, with what you Sparks,
who used to be president of
what we are willing to make of it have, where you are, TODAY! It's 'Murray State University and in retirement
today. Would you like to make a the only time you have.
now refers to himself as "a commercial
fisherman," was working on some bird
houses nearby.
Guest Editorials
"Suddenly I felt a sharp, stabbing pain
In the forefinger of my right hand," Mrs.
-Sparks recalls. "At first I though I had
touched a briar and kept on working. It
wasn't but a short time, though, before the
finger began to ache and was starting to
swell."
She then went into the house and started
President Ford shouldn't let classical music during his on-duty soaking the hand in soda water. "That's
hours.
Jubal Hale get away.
when I noticed two small punctures in my
We think the job should be finger," she said, and called Dr. Sparks.
Mr. Hale is the executive
"Why, you've been bitten by a snake!"
secretary of the Federal Metal abolished. We also think Mr. Hale
he said after a look at the swollen finger,
and Nonmetallic Mine Safety can perform valuable services for and
away they went to Dr. John Qu'erBoard of Review and wants his his fellow countrymen by sniffing termous's office.
job abolished because there's out other bureaucratic jobs that
Dr. John, not knowing what kind of
just take up space.
nothing to do.
snake had bitten Mrs. Sparks, kept her
Instead of a salary we propose under observation for two hours, and when
Mr. Hale has been on the job
since 1971 at a salary of $19,693 a that . Hale be paid one month's the swelling did not progress beyond the
.40444imigkig‘...400404.20L.4.41..iiiirg
lyearto'-hear-teppeftWon rton-eoz&-- salary-of each.buroonerat he.f4ndni-4-flag%
her any anti-venom medication.
mine closures but no such appeals expendable. Not only could his
That was five weeks ago. Mrs. Sparks
pay escalate to astronomical still has the bite marks on her finger, but
have ever been made.
The executive secretary has proportions but he'd be paving the she says she felt no ill effects from it, with
been twiddling his thumb, taxpayers a bundle in the process. one exception, much alter that first day.
"I did have a most unusal reaction on the
- Hagerstown(Md.)Daily Mail
drinking coffee and listening to
second day," she said. "I turned just as
pink as if I had been out in a hot sun all
day. And yet, when I took my temperature,
it,was more than a degree below normal.
That was the only adverse reaction I can
attribute to the bite, and I still wonder
what it was that bit me."
had told her only that morning that
she had better wear gloves when she went
poking around in that flower bed," Dr
Sparks remarked. "I think this has sold
her on the .idea."
+++++
I don't like snakes. They don't have any
It never ceases to amaze us, the eating in the Ambassador West's
trouble at all with me if I -see them iirt
way the Communists preach one Pump Room.
You'd think Gus and his buddies I've never killed one,and that isn't all. Thfi

way and practice another. They
preach that frills and luxuries
enjoyed by their ideological
enemies, the capitalists, should be
shunned, that wealth should be
shared, etc., etc. But somehow
they seem to enjoy these things
themselves.
Latest case in point was furnished when the Communist
Party U. S. A. held its convention
in Chicago last week. Gus Hall
and his comrades checked into the
Ambassador West, one of
Chicago's most luxurious hotels.
It has plush carpets, ornamented
halls, the works. It might even
remind you of the Czar's palace.
Also, it's the place where the
"right people" in Chicago go, to
be seen. It's a status symbol.

Ne
Vo

A few years ago, the Commission indicated a concern about the promotion of
the "drug culture" ethic on rock music
radio shows. In response, the Commission
forced off the air all songs with lyrics
relating to drugs.
Madison Avenue, over the airways
encourages everyone including children to
take drugs to get up, to stay awake,to stay
slim, healthy and attractive, to eliminate
minor pain or'discomfort and to go to
sleep.
My office recently randomly selected a
composite week and reviewed the commercial logs of five local stations. One
station broadcast as many as 30 over-thecounter drug commercials between the
hours of 10:00 a. m.and 8:00 p. m.
The seriousness of the over-the-counter _
drug consumption is underscored by the
fact that in 1973 approximately 27,000
children were poisoned by non- prescription drugs (Source: FDA Division
of Poison Control).
I believe that children will have enough
time to find out about the virtues of
Geritol. I do not believe that we should
allow children to be subjected to high
powered advertising of products they are
too young and innocnet to understtand.
++++++++
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
In 1972 over $313,000,000 was spent in
advertising drugs on television. (See
Broadcasting Year Book, 1974). It's too
much to expect self-regulation by either
drug companies or the networks. Yet
another Federal regulation may be
needed.

Protect Yourself
Against Fraud
By Virginia Knauer
Special Assistant to the President
and Director
Office of Consumer Affairs
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
How many times have you read an
advertisement or heard someone tell you
how to "get rich quick" or "double your
money"? Be wary of these promises for
they may trap you in fraudulent schemes.
Anyone can be caught. Dishonest
promoters are extremely clever and even
the smartest businessmen are sometimes
fooled by these financial schemes.
Investigate before you invest your hardearned money in any venture. Here are
just two examples to be wary of:
+Ponzi schemes, named after Charles
Ponzi,one of the most famous swindlers of
this century, are a common fraud.
These are schemes that promise high
interest and huge profits to -investors.
Actually, there is no business to produce
the profits, and investors are paid out of
the investments of subsequent victims. In
other words, one man's investment
becomes another man's drvidends until
schemers run out of money.
+The Pyramid Game, similar in nature
to the Ponzi schemes, is another rip-off.
You buy a franchise to sell franchises
the beginning may get their money out, but
those who invest just before the pyramid
crumbles usually lose their money. As in
the Ponzi schemes, investors are not paid
from business profits but from money that
comes from subsequent victims.
Fortunately, you can take some steps to
try protecting yourself from certain

learning,
Spillman,
veloprnen
of Vocati

schemes.
+Always check out any large purchase
or investment with qualified people who
know more than you do about such things.
Do not rely on friends and relatives, who
may not be any better informed than you
are. Turn to experts — such St an attorney, officers at your bank, your local
consumer protection agency, the district
attorney's office or the nearest regional
office of appropriate Federal agencies.
+Before buying any land, visit the
property. Fraudulent promoters of land
have raked in millions of dollars for almost
worthless property because few consumers will travel to a far-off area to investigate before buying. When the consumer finally sees what he has bought, he
often finds that his lot has no access road
or is too swampy or hilly to be built on
without great expense. In other cases,
community centers, utilities and other
facilities that were promised are
nonexistent.
+In addition, before buying property
obtain a property report from Housing and
Urban Development Department. This
report will tell you about plans to build
roads and make other property improvements. In most cases, HUD requires
developers to give you a property report
before you sign anything, and honest
developers will usually gve_you this report
-11".
without your asking fOr
+If you are ever caught in a fraud, or
even suspect fraud, contact the attorney
general of your state. Do this as soon as
you suspect something is wrong, such as
never receiving documents that were
promised or not being able to call or locate
the promoter.
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Funny.Funny World
Problems of acrid black smoke caused
by plastic fittings on coffins are not yet
seriously troubling the crematoriums of
Surrey. (Surrey England Advertiser)
"I grow ivy In an old chimney pot,"
writes Mrs. Woodruff, "and I've painted
an old pair of shoes and put them on the
window sill where I look out." Full breaks
to Mrs. Woodruff for the effort to make the
most of her environment. ( Lancashire
Evening Post)
GOVERNMENT
1376 is a very important year. A couple
of million 22-year-olds will have their
second chance to choose a president and
their first chance to make it stick.
One way to cut down congressional
junkets abroad might be to have each

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
U.S. See. Walter "Dee- Neddlastoe(0)
3327 Dirks," %Rao
Wasitherea, D. C. 20510
U. S. See. Wendel N. Feed(0)
4121 Dirks'', Mats
Wasiiiagtee, D. C. 20510
U. S. Rep. Carrel Hubbard, In.(0)
423 Came Neese Office Heildlas
Wesbitegtea, D. C. 20515
U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3 12 1 where o U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the official of your choice

State level
sun. Sen. Rickard Illeiseekerger(0)
Stets Capitol laildbig
Freakfert, Ky. 40601,
or
Rade 7, PitayfieW, Ky. 42066
Shute Rep. Keane% C. Imes(0)
Stets Capitol Wilding
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Sr
201 S. 3rd St., Murray, Ky. 42071
Stott Rep. uoya C. Ogee(D)
Stets Capitol Ihrildlag
freakfert, Ky. 41401
or
P.O. Rex 55, Magi, Ky. 42011$

BLASINGAME

Today In History

High blood pressure (hyper- dentists, pharmacists. nurses, is probably incurable and that nosed and untreated, it usually is
tension) is usually not a curable physician assistants and laymen he will no doubt require a regu_ fatal. Antibiotics (tetracycline,
Rv The 4.ssieriiited Pres,
and
disease. This fact frequently has especially trained to take blood tar periodic medical manage- streptomycin,
Tottay,
•-•-• -tcrbe-repeated in order to rate pressure.
is Thursday, Ang:7;the tiler day—surrenderin Work! War H.
- eilloramplienieol)are effective-if
—7
-1Titint for yearrurtune.
In 1957, a Federal grand jury in New
bon the public about this serious
Such screening has a unique
of 1975. There are 146 days left in the year.
Fortunately, modern drugs used promptly. Prevention Ls the
York indicted Col. Rudolf Abel as a Soviet
ailment which affects an esti- educational value in focusing are effective in controlling blood best treatment by killing sut
Today's highlight in history:
mate 23 million Americans
public attention on this subtle pressure elevation, but they fleas which have fed on plagueOn this date in 1789, the U.S. War and spy.
Admittedly, a few of the rarer disease, which may otherwise go must be taltgn under the direc- infected animals.
Five years ago: Middle East fighting coNavy Departments were established.
causes( such as those due to a undiagnosed because it often tion of a physician and the
ded as Israel and Egypt agreed to a 90-day
On this date:
Q: Mrs. E. A asks for compartially obstructed renal ar- produces no symptoms but may dosage adjusted according to reIn 1782, George Washington established ceasefire.
ments about allowing children to
tery, are more or less perma- be damaging the circulatory sponse.
One year ago: West Germany and Syria
Order of the Purple Heart.
the
sleep with parents:
nently relieved by treatnient.
system. High blood pressure
bombarded agreed to renew diplomataic relations,
an
American
fleet
In
1804,
A: If a child is ill or (earful
Many communities are 'over a period of years may lead
Q: Mr. M. M. inquires whether
which had been cut by the Syrians in 1965.
the Mediterranean port of Tripoli.
mobilizing resourqgs to screen to heart disease. -kidney failure a few cases of human plague about a strange place, no harm
In 1912, a Progressive Party convention
can
come
from
Making
him feel
their population for hyperten- or stroke. Smoking and obesity have been occurring in the
Thought for today: I believe abiet work
in Chicago nominated Theodore Roosevelt
sion. In addition to offices of add to the risk. Hypertensinn United States and whether the more secure by spending a brief
as I believe about drink: It should be used
President.
for
thine in bed with his parents To
health care professionals. such often runs in families
disease is curable.
' In 1941, Soviet planes carried out their in moderation — George Jean Nathan,
do so regularly is undesirable
screening may extend to comOnce blood pressure is found.
first' bombing raids against Berlin in American writer and critic, 1882-1958.
A: Bubonic plague is a rare .and -encourages dependence It
munity health centers, churches, to be elevated, it should be
Bientennial footnote: Two hundred
World War II.
schools, places of empiernef4t; imbe...ked oira subsequent occa- disease in human beings in is best to let him go to sleep in his.
ago today, the local CommitteA,in
Years
Marines
landed
on
in
1942,
U.S.
119,11-15ed
legutai
fatal
m
--ArrferiA
offeCa.WhaVP
such as a i-elufri vrcit.lf
siOeping'
shopping centers and 'public'
Mass., ordered the people to
Hardwick,
gatherings whee blood pres- eievetion.persims,&ohs itheiyriese+- been---reported sinew4050, eight habits are important tea groor--- _ Guadalcanalin the Pacific.
shun six men who were not supporting the
declared
war
on
1945,
the
Soviet
Union
ing
child
and;
In
occurring
in
1974,
should
realizewith
one
[taken.
be
enbe
affected
needs
trt
perstio
sure rearlingan
Japan, seven days before the Japanese Colonists in their struggle against Britain.
They can be made hy Physicians, that he has a serious disease tbat fatality. If the disease is undiag- couraged.

returning lawmaker give a one-hour
report to his colleagues on what he learned
overseas.
Internal Revenue Service — the world's
most successful mall-order house.
Maybe we ought to call it TAXX — if
anything deserves to be a four-letter word,
it does.
HUMAN BEHAVIOR
Sir Charles Chaplin once had a running
battle with a fly that kept buzzing around
him during a picture conference. After
slapping at it several times, Charlie
became exasperated and called for a
swatter. As the discussion continued, he
sat with the swatter poised and a
menacing eye on the elusive fly. Three
he
times he . swung at it; three times,
missed. At last the fly settled on a table
directly in front of him, and Charlie tensed
for the kill. Slowly, cautiously, he raised
the swatter. But just as he was ready to
deliver the death blow, he deliberately
lowered his weapon and allowed theafly to
escape. "For heaven's sake!" someone
blurted out. "Why didn't you swat it?"
Charlie shrugged — "It wasn't the same
fly."

6
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10 Years Ago
Bennie Purcell has been named tennis
coach at Murray State College replacing
Jim Harris who has taken a position at
Eastern Kentucky State College.
Macon Blankenship has accepted the
position of Recruitment chairman of the
Blood Bank of the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Mrs. Sarah Denton died August 5.
John Randolph, son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Warren Fox of Murray, has been
named principal of Trigg County High
School.
Mrs, Effie Diuguid celebrated her 84th
birthday on August 4 at her home on the
Benton Road.

20 Years Ago
Miss Patsy McKenzie was presented a
scholarship of $125 in home economics by
the Kentucky LP Gas Company. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harace
McKenzie and was valedictorian of the
Lynn Grove High School Senior Class.
Winners in the election in Calloway
County yesterday were A. B. Chandler,
governor, Harry Lee Waterfield,
lieutenant governor, Thelma Stovall,

seervtary of state, cassius nay; sttortuy
general, Mary L. Foust, auditor, A.
Childress, treasurer, John Robinson
superintendent of public instruction,
William Jones, commissioner of
agriculture and labor, C. C. Hatcher, clerk
of court of appeals, Frank A. Stubblefield,
railroad commissioner, George E.
Overbey, state senator, James M
Lassiter, Commonwealth attorney, Owen
Billington, state representative, pob
McCuiston, city judge, and Galen Thurman, Jr., H. W.(Stub) Wilson, R. Burgess
Parker, Darrell Shoemaker, Guy
pillingtot and T. Sledd, city councilmen.
Mrs. Bertha Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard eullimi and daughter, Judy, have
returned from a two weeks vacation with
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Fitch and sons, Phillip
ant Bobby, of Bozeman, Montana
•
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New System For
Vocational Tests
▪
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BOWLING
GREEN, Ky.
(AP) — Some 300 Kentucky
high school and post secondary
vocational students will take
part in an experimental program this fall where the tests
they take will, in effect, be
written by workers in the jobs
they're training for.
The program involves setting
up "modules" or packages of
learning, according to Bob
Spillman, head of personnel development for the state Bureau
of Vocational Education. Spillman was attending four-day
Kentucky Vocational Education
Conference, which ends Friday.
He said from 100 to 500 workers in one job will be asked to
identify the skills needed to do
that job. Those contributions
will be used to make up tests,
which will be skill-oriented.
"Performance,
not
the
amount of time in a classroom,
will be the measuring stick of
achievement," Spillman said.
Students will be allowed to
move on from one learning
module to the next as soon as

they're ready, he said, and
those who finish the whole
course early might be placed in
a part-time job or simply be
allowed to graduate.
The system will be tested at
13 Kentucky schools this fall,
with students studying how to
be dental assistants, child-care
workers, auto-body repairmen,
machinists, carpenters, tractor
mechanics, food
production
workers, bank tellers, general
secretaries-typists, and cashiers-checkers, Spillman said.
At least 2,000 students will
take part in the program by
1976, with all high school and
inpost-eecondary
students
volved by 1980, when about 100
occupations will be taught, he
said.
'LLrITERS OF
JUNILTS'
On June 13, 1770, writers
and publishers of "'Me Letters of Julian," an attack on
King George III of England,
were brought to trial for
seditious libel.

Suits Demand More Rules On Pollution
Harrison New
Energy Chief George Marine Dies
For Kentucky At Home; Former
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll has named
Damon W. Harrison, an assistant planner in Carroll's office,
as head of the new Department
for Energy.
Carroll also Wednesday appointed William L. Short secretary of the development cabinet, and will probably make the
present secretary, Dr. Dee
Akers, a member of his staff,
according to press Secretary
John Nichols.
Harrison, 57, is a Marshall
County native, and has held a
number of posts in the Economic Security and Commerce departments. He was commissioner of commerce under former
Gov. Wendell Ford.
Details of the new energy department have not yet been announced. Carroll said Monday
he would announce its formation in a few days.

Inventory Clearance

Riding Mowers

the world's

8- to 14-hp Tractors
John Deere 200 Series Tractors offer tour
power sites: lk 10, 12, and 14 hp. All provide
built-In headlights. 3.5 U.S gallon gas tank,
and variable-speed drive to change ground
speeds without clutching. Attachments:
38- and 48-inch mowerv4ront and
center blades, snow thrower, and
rotary tiller

10H. P.
Reg. $1898.00 $1,69800
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Associated
General
Contractors of Kentucky and the
Kentucky Association of Highway Contractors, Inc., claim
the blasting regulations are

and Environmental Protection
and its secretary, John Hoffman; John Smither, director

Overlooking Beautiful Ky. lake

"unreasonable, arbitrary andor capricious," and that they
did not have a fair opportunity
to comment on either set of
rules before they were put into
effect.
The regulations were approved by the subcommittee

July 2, and

of Kentucky; the state Department for ;Natural Resources

of the department's Division or
Air Pollution Control; the state
Department of Mines and Minerals' Divsion of Explosives
and Blasting; the snbcomiIiittae
and its three members, Moloney, Rep. Bobby Richardson
and Rep. James A. Davis.

Cypress Springs Restaurant
— Special
Friiey-Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 8-9-10

Brocisted Chicken Dinner
INCLUDES:
elpi CHICKEN
•BROASTED POTATOES

went into effect im-

mediately.

Subcommittee chairman state

$1"

.SLAW *ROLLS
.BUTIER & HONEY

Sen. Mike Moloney said it was
the first time in the panel's
four-year history it has been
sued. He said the subcommittee
is authorized only to consider
two questions: Does the depart-

Spesiel on Register
Orders Owly.

Ph. 436-5496

Louie &Sue Williams

PRICED RIGHT
ROSES

CarpoolShopping Center;Open P-S Daly;14Sin.

8-ounce (net wt.)...

LUCITIII

BODY ALL
DEODORANT
'ROT&
LOW
PRICE

the

Pnces of stock of local interest at no,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray,are as follows:
II S. Homes
IPA 41
Kaufman & Broad
7% +4
Ponderosa Systeine
9% +10
Kimberly Clark
111% lac
Union Carbide
Id% +46
W.R.Grace
V -%
Texaco
2411-4
General Elec
454 +4
104-4
GAFe
g ue cific
Georis
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294+4
Jiro Walters
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43% +4
Franklin Mint
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Prices et Meeks01 keel taboret at sow
today twalabed se the Leder & Mama by
I M.SEM OD.areasIlellsew
Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
AT&T
Bode Cascade
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen. TIre
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oata
Republic Steel.
Singer
Tappan
Western Onion
Zenith

er to decide if the regulations
are "reasonable."

Named as defendants in the
suits were: the Commonwealth

sooirookra
C000sag
t

*1/1
.4/culit
4014011We
*Tarawa

44. 4.444••••

LIMIT
2

1-oz. (net wt.) Parader Sealy with
Tak or Powder Spas*thud Talc.

041 1041110,1',471,

MP.

11
,

••••

I
'4,1‘as
i',14,,laS4ia:tai

,a414

SAVE EXTRA-ITH THIS COUPON
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MP.
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HOUSE PAINT

48

ts=V
izi swi
sh%
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iblayist Wow is tat
moisture out won't let
waillbst W. Protects Wm
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Lifebuoy Bath Soap

Pke. of 2 bars, S-oz (net wt.) each
of Lifbuoy bath size soap.
LIMIT 2 PLEASE

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

48

Coupon Good Aug.7,8,9,10
oemweee.e.IN 111 SW.Si Ile IN el 111006 OS I•

Three times more
holding power.

19% -44
I4 +%
21 -4
41% sac
214 +4
29-4-4
30% +4
lb% +4
17% +4
20% +44
M% -44
154-4
31% +%
13 +%
+4
+4
IWir. +4
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MISS BRECK ®
Non-Aerosol
HAIR SPRAY

99'
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1.48

C*
skit

as
it
ii

'flow"'

II-fl. oz. of Miss Ikeda Nen-Aerosol
Hair Spray. Holds al day keg.

-

REG.
11.48
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(Continued from Page 1

16-hp Tractor
The John Deere 300 features a supersmooth
hydrostatic transmission, dual hydraulic lift
controls, built-in headlights, 3-dimensional dash
panel, triple-safety starting, arid color-coded
controls The engine is enclosed for quiet riding.
Attachments include 38- and 46-inch rotary mowers

19.9-hp Tractor
The John Deere 400 otters big power for big jobs
tt features supersmooth hydrostatic drive, power
steering, triple hydraulic-lift controls, headlights, and
lots more. Variety of attachments includes 80-inch
mower, PTO, tiller, front blade, snow thrower. and
•front loader that lifts 500 pounds over 6 feet.
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to 1932, and had served as
substitute mail carrier and
Kirksey school bus driver. Mr.
Marine was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ.
Mr. Marine and his wife, the
former Addle Hendricks, who
survives, were married October
24, 1914. Born September 24,
1892, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Robert
(Bob) Marine and Ella Tucker
Marine.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Marine; one daughter, Mrs.
James(Thelma) Potts, Kirksey
Route One; one sister, Mrs.
Houston (Lesby) Bass, Murray
Route One; one brother, Clay
Marine, Kirksey Route One;
two grandchildren, Jamie Potts
and Mrs. Johnny (Georgia)
Adams; four great grandchildren, John Mark Potts,
David Potts, Chuck Adams,and
Scott Adams.
The funeral will be held
Friday at three p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Bro. Henry
Hargis and Bro. Kenneth
- Hoover officiating. Burial will
be
in
the
Murray
City

STOCK MARKET
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George M. Marine of }Grimy
Route One died Wednesday at
2:15 p.m. at his home. He was 82
years of age.
The deceased had served as
Postmaster at Kirksey for
twenty-five years, was a
merchant at Kirksey trom 1921

Friends may
funeral home.

John Deere Riders give top performance and
durability. The engine is fully enclosed to
enhance the sleek styling and to reduce sound
for, really quiet ride. Choose from 6-hp or
8-hp gasoline-powered riders with •5-speed
transmission, .

use.
['Ala — if
.etter word,

Kirksey Postermaster

ment or agency have the right
to issue the rules? And do the
regulaticins comply with legislative intent?
Meloney said the subcUMrnittee does not have the pow-

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Two lawsuits have been filed in
Franklin Circuit Court over
new and stricter state regulations on air pollution and
blasting operations, recently
approved by a review committee.

Rotary Mowers
John Deere 1(4- and 20-inch Rotary Mowers
feature unique handlebar mounting to both
deck and engine Gives you a firm, controlled
feel-not spongy Blade and cutting chamber
provide amok, suction for clean, even mowing
Optional gratis bag is available

Rotary Tillers
•
Deere 314- and 41-hp Titters prefers deep, •
fine seedbeds
save hoe work Wide bob tines
mix and mulch thoroughly to 7-inch depth Set
tines for 13- or 24-inch widths Reverse gear
backs tiller from tight spots Safety hold-down
reverse lever - release it and ell ection stops

testinal disorders related to
cystic fibrosis. The foundation
also
supports
top-notch
researchers who are trying to
find a cure or control for cystic
fibrosis and to develop better
methods of treating cystic
fibrosis and the other children's
lung-damaging diseases.
Two aims of Foundation
research, Mrs. Dale pointed
out, are a test to detect carriers
of the gene for cystic fibrosis
which is a hereditary disease
and a method of diagnosis at
birth. `The true goal, of course.
Is to find a cure or control for
cystic fibrosis."
"Although there is much to
accomplish, there has been
terrific progress in conquering
these diseases since the Cystic
was
Fibrosis
Foundation
established in 1955. And this
progress was made possible
because of the public's support," Mrs. Dale added.
"For instance, in 1955, most
children with cystic fibrosis
died in their early years. Now.
more than 50 percent are living
past age 18 and becoming

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE
2.7-oz. (net wt.) of Closet* ROSES
Toothpaste. A mouthwash
LOW
and toothpaste in one. Red c PRICE
flavor only.

Lovely seamed sheets in twin flat or
twin fitted sin. Make your selection
from decorative stripes, florets, or
solids. Ideal for taking back to college.

•

Checkmaster
Terry Aprons

78

R EA;.
99'

100% cotton terry. Attractive red,
green, or yellow checks.

Gold, green,,or-white

Pkg. of 4 Rolls . .

DISH
DRAINER
SETS

CHARMIN
BATHROOM
TL SUE

176
7'

REG.

SAVE

Large dish drainer sets. Colors of
geld, reefs and whet,.

t.TIWIT 2 PLEAST

12-Oz.(Net Wt.)

COCONUT
BON BONS or
HAWAIIAN
STICKS

$200,000. The third round of
awards will probably be made
within two weeks, officials said

fr—
addy
risp

fiZ
63'

rench Tried
'Potatoes
Ilirnewr CJ)4 • 1•p.
,

RE(;.
'77'

•

Your choice of delicious Coconut
Bon Bons or Hawaiian Sticks. Per.
feet for snacks or parties. 12-oz..
(net
bap.

wt.)

64'

Solt and pleasantly scented You
lust can't resist squeezing a

Stree

The second round of award
were announced Wednesda%
Last month, 383 students rf
craved grants totaling almo‘•

157

REG.
1.97

Concentrated to last longer. 48-ft. oz.
size bottles.

E,G.
2.33

awarded grants totaling $10),878 by qie Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authority.

211t:

00' cotton in re
green, or yellow ...

- White Crystal
Dishwashing
LIQUID

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
Some 186 Kentucky students entering private colleges in the
state this fall have been

Phone 753-3361

SEAMED SHEETS

C

48-Fl. Ounces...

productive adults.
"But, we want to make It
possible for all children with
cystic fibrosis to live past ag(
18. Volunteers can help," she
added.
.. To volunteer for the Breath of
Life campaign, contact Mrs
John Dale, 604 Elm
phone 7534874.

32

Twin Flat or Fitted in Solids.
Stripes or Florals ...

1009F wholelresh potatoes.
sliced thin,fried crispy ...

DADDY CRISP
French Fried
POTATOES
R EA;.
97
.

76'

Twin pack of 2, 4-oz. cans. Locked
tight-is resealable cans.

Specials Good ThursdaY flailiZahday August 7-10
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A's And Bosox Hearing
Footsteps From Behind

No More Tie Football
Contests In Kentucky
Kentucky high school football this year, Mills said. The class
players will compete in four takes in 28 schools in the Louisclasses instead of three and ville area and 27 around the
will play off tie games, under state.
rules going into effect for the
Class AAA schools will be
1975 season.
those with enrollments between
The changea were adopted by 600 and 1,000, Mills said. Thera
the Kentucky High School Ath- are 37.
letic Association_ Same schools,
Schools with enrollments befacing Aug. 22 openers. are al- tween 400 and 600, numbering
ready practicing although oth- 48, will be in class AA and
ers don't play their first games those with enrollments less
until Aug. 29 or later, said than 400 will be in class A.
KSHAA Assistant CommissionWilh ‘58 schools, class A has
er Torn Mills. Undei the tiebreaker rule, the learn winning the largest number.
Playoffs for all classes begin
a special coin toss at the end of
regulation play get four down' Nov. 14-15, Mills said.
Finals for class AAAA will be
to score from 10 yards out.
The other team then gets the held Dec. 5 at Louisville. Finals
same chance, and the leader in for the other classes are set for
points after the two series is Nov. 28-29 at Western Kentucky
University.
the winner, Mills said.
If the score is still tied at the
-end of two series, the two
teams play until one wins.
Mills said some method of
breaking ties had been requestBy JOHXNELSON . .
ed by many coaches.
AP Sports Writer
"This is the method we came • NEW YORK (AP)
Roy
up with," he said.
McMillan, new manager of the
A new class AAAA for New York Mets, will make his
schools with enrollment greater presence felt in the clubhouse,
than 1,000 was set up effective if not in the headlines.

KENTUCKY LEAGUE ALL-STARS - The Kentucky League All-Stars will be playing the leggin champion
Plats at 7:30 p. m. Friday. Members of the team are top row, left to right, Paul Garrison, coach Tommy
Lyons, coach, Diana Duncan, Brad Lyons, Gory Utley, Ricky Barrow, Bobby Boyd, Jim Outland and Tom
Hayden, coach. Front row, Randy Wilson, Jeff Garrison, David York, Steve Priest, John Scherer, Dean
Hodges, Thomas Gearheort, Terry Smothennon and Keith Houston.
(Staff Hate by Mike Snake)

McMillan Replaces Berra As Skipper

and the Texas Rangers rode
Dave Moates' three runs batted
in to a 5-2 victory over the A's.
That; coupled with • Kansas
City's 4-3 triumph over Minnesota - compliments of Tony
Solaita's three-run homer that
capped a four-run fourth inning
- slashed Oakland's lead over
the Royals to 61 2 games.
Boston, corning off two
straight losses to Baltimore,
seemed on the verge of taking
it on the chin again in Milwaukee, trailing 2-1 in the ninth
inning. But a four-run outburst
capped by Jim Rice's two-run
single made the Red Sox 5-2
winners.
Nevertheless they still saw
their lead over Baltimore
trimmed to seven games. The
Orioles jumped all over Detroit,
sweeping a twi-night doubleheader 4-2 and 8-2, extending
the Tigers' losing streak to 11
games.
In the other two AL games,
Cleveland beat New York 5-3
arid Chicago bombed California

By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
Quick! Call a locksmith!
Kansas City and Baltimore are
beatin' on the doors, opening up
what used to be called a couple
of locked-up pennant races.
Just a few days ago, Oakland's three-time world champion A's were supposedly running away from Kansas City
and the rest of the American
League West with a 10-game
lead.
Likewise, the Boston Red Sox
owned an imposing 9,2-game
bulge over Baltimore in the
East and seemed„ready to run
away with the division title.
Today, though, those socalled runaways have been
slowed to a crawl and both the
Royals and Orioles are putting
on charges that could change
the _rest of the season from
play-out-the-schedule games to
scramble-all-the-way days.
Oakland's potent bats were
all but muffled Wednesday
night by Gaylord Perry, who
gave up just seven hits - the
only damaging one a too-late
two-run homer by Joe Rudi -

Orioles 44, Tigers 2-2
Lee May doubled for a run _
and scored on Jim Northrup's
single In a decisive two-run
first inning that gave Baltimore'
its first-game victory, then Don
Baylor had two singles, a
double and a triple, stole three
bases, scored two runs and
drove in one to make it a
sweep of the Tigers. The Orioles have won 18 of 24 games
and swept four twin-bills since
the All-Star break.
Indians 5, Yanks 3
Rico Carty hit a three-run
homer for Cleveland in the
sixth but the big difference was
reliever Dave LaRoche, who
came in with the bases full of
Yanks and nobody out in the
eighth and struck out the side.
"He took the bats out of their
hands. They didn't even touch
one of those pitches," said Indians' Manager Frank Robinson.
White Sox 11, Angels 1
Bill Melton knocked in five-runs, three with a homer, and
Jim Kaat posted his 16th victory with a five-hitter in the
White Sox' rout of California.
Melton slugged his 10th homer
to cap a four-run first inning,
singled for a run in the second
and doubled one home in the
eighth.

Calif
Second baseman Felix Milian
_Berra hacLguided New_ York _no"It's hard to say what I where. After ending a- five- was the most outspoken in his
think," said outfielder Gene game losing streak Wednesday support of Berra. "Like I've
Clines, acquired in preseason night in which they had gone told everyone," he said, "it's
from Pittsburgh. "It's my first through 55 scoreless innings, sad to see Yogi gone. I guess
year here. For most guys, it the Mets still were mired 8'2 its a matter of opinion. Yogi
takes time to form an opinion. games behind the Pittsburgh was good to me. I liked Yogi.
Royals 4, Twins 3
McMillan, a nondescript sec"But one thing," Clines Pirates in the National League He was wonderful to me and to
City overhauled the
Kansas
ond-stringer in the managerial added,"there didn't seem to be East.
everybody.
Twins after Minnesota had built
ranks until he was named to re- any communication between
"I hope Roy does a good job
Yogi's job apparently had
a 3-0 in the first two innings.
place the fired Yogi Berra, laid the players and Yogi. Maybe been in jeopardy since last sea- now, and I'm glad he came
Amos Otis walked with two out
it on the line to his players in a when he benched a guy, he son, when the club wound up in from our organization."
in the fourth and scored on
team meeting before Wednes- should have taken hirn aside fifth place. "This whole thing is
McMillan said he felt his
John Mayberry's double, then
day night's 9-6 victory over the and had a little chat."
to a degree a hangover from chances of continuing as manThe Kirksey Ball Club will George Brett walked and Soas
ager
were
as
year
good
Tom
next
pitcher,
Montreal
Expos.
The
star
Mets'
chairman
Mats
said
year,"
last
Mel Purcell of Murray ad"Yogi was a little closer to Seaver, said he "had felt it of the board, M. Donald Grant, anyone's. "That's what I was have its trophy dinner on laita belted his llth homer.
vanced to the quarterfinal
Red Sox 5, Brewers 2
told," he said. "Of course, I as- Saturday, August 9, at 6 p. m. at
-round of the USTA National the players," said Mets third coming" for some time And
Kirksey
Park.
the
Ball
Rick
Burleson's double and
the
on
lot
a
depend
sume
would
Torre,
Roy.
"but
asked ifJe anticipated an
unrCmpjonshis in baseman Joe
• A business meeting will-ribe Denny Doyle's single gave the
month's."
herTIft
tetreatrfliana'
itlritrWtdeiditr"th
ikzervemrtith,
"gYfer
.
Wednesday'
Kalamazoo, Mich.,
CAMP PERRY,Ohio(AP)held to elect officers for the Red Sox an eighth-inning run,
said: "Well, there's a different
Subscriber's who have not
Purcell, who will be a Murray the manager is.
his
notched
Bennie
Harmon
coming
year.
their first in 18 innings, before ,received their home-delivered
New York Yankees in 1943 and
"We had a team meeting be- man managing. Sure, things
High junior, is now the only
title
national
pistol
insecond
and
All
members
board
they went to town in the ninth. copy of The
Murray Ledger,8.
unseeded player left in com- fore the game, and he told us will be different ... different in Wednesday by firing a_ total played 17 years with the team, terested persons are_tiried_
Cecil Cooper's double and Rico
-came out of retirenient in'PM
what he expected," Torre said. a very positive way.- . -Times by 5:30 p. m are urged
petition.
National
the
in
2615
of
score
attend.
and,
it
tied
single
Petrocelli's
to become a player-coach with
"It's a great thing for Mac,"
to call 753-1916 behvosn 5:30
He defeated another unseeded "He asked us not to do anyRifle Association sponsored the Mets. He had a lifetime
after Rick Burleson singled,
FOOTBALL . .
player Wednesday, ripping thing different, just win ball he added.
p. m. and 6 p. m, to- burro
_ .
matches here.
load
to
walked
Dwight
Evans
Veteran
Mass.
AMHERST,
tatting average of .285 with 358
The squat, 50-year-old Berra
Steve Marosi of Newport Beach,,games,"
of the newspaper,
resident homers, and he appeared in 14 pro quarterback Dick Shiner of the bases and Doug Griffin put
Ga.,
Columbus
The
McMillan, 46, has been with is only the second Manager to
Calif., 6-3 and 6-3.
must be placed before 6
.45-caliber com- World Series with the Yanks the Boston Patriots announced
in
854
an
shot
to
single
a
with
ahead
Boston
Purcell's next match will be the Mets as a coach under Ber- win pennants in both major' petition to beat out Hershel Anhis retirement from the Nation- left. Rice's single to right capagainst Ean Winitsky of Modern ra since 1973 after managing leagues. But this year, after 3'2 derson, the defending cham- and was on 10 world champion-ped the burst.
al Football League.
ship teams, both records.
the Mets farm team in Visalia, years as the Mets' manager,
Hills, Fla.
pion.
Anderson had been leading
the field going into the final
round until Harmon, the 1972
title holder, caught him. Anderson, Tracy City, Tenn., and
Donald Hamilton, Kingston,
Mass., tied for third place with
By DAN BERGER .
will present itself then. We may shaky. "I'd hate to uncork a a total score of 2603.
Kenneth Buster, Billings,
AP Sports Writer
be in a race for second- place sytict pitch;so I'm not thrtiwing
Mo., captured second place
WS ANGELES ( AP) - and they may not want to take hard at all."
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
"Hey, I've got this great idea. a chance."
The injury, described as a with a score of 2607.
You could hold a great promoHe's been pitching- batting ruptured ligament, happened
GOLF .
tion - guess the day Tommy practice for the Dodgers in the "on a hard slider against MonEngland
SUNNINGDALE,
John pitches again."
snapped.
just
Something
last month and rarely throws a treal.
Young
eagle and
an
Donna
shot
Then Tommy John laughed fastball to teammates because I threw one more pitch and I
nine birdies to take a six-underand said, "Even I couldn't win he knows his control is still knew it was gone."
par 68 and a two-stroke lead
that one."
into the second round of the
It's been 14 months since the
European Women's Open Pnlf
popular left-handed pitcher of
championship.
the Los Angeles Dodgers suffered a severe injury to his left
elbow. His comeback from the
resultant surgery has been
seeds in the men's arid womBy JOHN SHURR
much slower than had been
en's brackets were clinging to
Writer
Press
Associated
hoped and he still isn't ready to
- Up- life.
AP)
(
INDIANAPOLIS
resume his mound duties.
Argentina's Guillermo Vilas
sets are continuing to abound in
In a year of Dodger frustraand Chris Evert of Fort LauU.S.
Court
$150,000
Clay
the
tions, of injuries, batting
Tennis Championships and derdale, Fla., the top seeds in
slumps, wasted opportunities
tournament
officials are men's and women's singles, apand bad luck, John's pitching
beginning to wonder who'll be pear at this point to have a betoverone
the
perhaps
is
ability
ter grasp on the finals than
left come finals time.
looked yet vital commodity the
anyone else.
quipped
"It's
funny,"
not
defending National League
No. 2 Julie Heldman of HousSteve
chairman
tournament
champions needed.
DeVoe after three more seeded ton, who narrowly escaped eliJohn is sure he'll be back be- players were knocked- off mination again Wednesday,
fore season's end, but by the Wednesday. "If this keeps up, said the rash of upsets in womtime he pitches, the Dodgers nobody will want to come see en's singles was caused by a
strong field.
may already have been math- the finals."
"As far as I'm concerned, I
ematically eliminated from the
Although eight of 24 of the
pennant race and his appear- tournament's top players have knew I was going to be in for a
ance will provoke mere curios- been defeated in the tourney's battle today," she said in referity instead of hopes for a drive first three days, the top two ence to a 6-3, 2-6, 7-5 victory
over Julie Anthony of King of
to the top.
Bowling
Prussia, Pa.
"I'm throwing 100 per cent of
t.Miss Heldman wasn't the
how hard I can throw," said
Standings
only seeded player who had to
the 32-year-old John. "To what
That's right prices are reduced on our entire stock 0„..-ing August You can buy regular merchandise
Friday Morning
fight for his or her life Wednesdegree it's healed I really can't
Ladies Summer
made by Nationally known Manufacturers for less during August Sale You won't have any trouble
Bowling League
day. Among them was No. 3
say; that's for the doctors. But
Team
what the price is for each piece is marked with t'-,e Sale Price Just one price not three or lour
knowing
Marcie Louie of San Francisco
feel great. I haven't had any Smith's Poultry
30 14
with confidence from Rhodes-Burford for you know they will be there should you need serbuy
can
You
19
2s
Station
Shell
Cravrford's
who sliOt it out withiAustralia's
pain in the arm since I started
25 19
D & D Body Sliop
You can trade in your old on new ad credit is easily available for Rhodes-Burford carry
time
any
6-3,
at
lost
vice
and
Fromholtz
Dianne
throwing in spring training Corvette lanes
25 19
21 23 6-2.
Jones lron & Metal
March 10. .
you pay them at their stort Go in and browse arourhi and see for yourself Compare
and
accounts
their
19 25
Shirley's Garden Center
Also falling in an upset was
19 25
Auto Repair
elsewhere and you'll be convinced that Rhodes-Burford's August Sale prices can't be beat
"I'm maybe not as sharp as I Don's
12 32
Palace Cafe
fourth-seeded Raul Ramirez of
should be, but when I throw full
• High Team Game SC r
who was surprised by
Mexico
580
Smith's
bore I know the strength is CorvettePoultry
564 Richardo Cane of Argentina 6-3,
Lanes
there - that I can get the hit- Palace Cafe
550
7-6.
High Team Game • Hi'•
ters out
801
Corvettehanes
Seventh-ranked Brian Gottfand
Palace Cafe
PIO
. A numbness in his third
ried of Fort Lauderdale, lost a
785
Poultry.
Smith's
fourth fingers following the
High Team Series i SC
night match to Poland's Wojtek
delicate operation Sept. 25 Smith's Poultry
1562
Fibax 6-3, 1-6, 6-3, and ,No. 13
lanes
Corvette
1546
caused more problems than D.& D. Body Shop
1474 Cliff Drysdale of -South Africa
,,_pain._..litszillin't sense how
jiwaTcsia.Scrtuttglbeeteerby -Aaatr alio's- Rob
hard to grip the ball and the lrorvgie-Lanes
Smith's Poultry.'
2177 Carmichael 7-5, 6-3.
muscles weren't working that Jones Iron & Metal
2170
Vitas, who arrived here late
High Ind. Game I SC
well. Physical therapy was Brenda Baker
164 from the Pro Classic in Louisstarted and even though the Jean Bland
•
1112 ville,
Ky., got his game tuned
numbness has disappeared, it's Jeanette Williams
High Ind. Game(HC
up in a first-round match by
I
still part of John's daily rou- Brenda Baker
247 defeating John Whitlinger of
Jean Bland
225
4 tine.
Beverly Swain
222 Neenah, Wis., 6-3, 6-2.
"His arm is 85 per cent back
High tildSeries(SC)
Miss Evert, the defending
Parks
454
to where it was," said Manager Jane
Judy Hale
cm women's singles champion, had
Walt Alston, "but his control is Mary Smith
431 little ttouble. in her second
High Ind..Series(HC)
,not good. He's farther away to- Beverly Swain
sit match of the tqurnament,
day then he was. say, last Janet Mushill
591•3 knocking off Glynis Coles of
5&
Multi-leye: loop carpet. Face yarn is
week, but his motion is good Jane Parks High Averages
England 6-2, 6-0.
100%
lkill
and he's stayed in good shape." Mary Smith
Antron II Nylon, the toughest.
Another top player, Wimble153
""I want lo pitch in Septem". Janinnpikkelleanas
resistant fibre ever
most
abrasion
of
Ashe
F:th,lene M,'reflon
in don champion Arthur
ber." said Tommy, a 6-foot-3, - Jody lisle
of 16,c040(s- .Ip_ve much
Choice
didn't
Fla,.
Mfarrii.
in
used
carpet.
PrrIta
1851ratiffiler who vitirl:W wltti Jana
ir trbiible Wednesday. Ash. who
Jtari liland
•
._.a.2.59. earned run average last 'Ian, Barns
135 . won heti in 1967 and is seeded
'Joan iferndon
season before the injury.''But
in second this year, dropped MarNancy 1odd
132
don't Ithow if the opportunity' Linda Wiry
Ara of Mex ico 6-1 , 6-1
ce

Purcell Wins
Another Match
At Kalamazoo

Kirksey Baseball
Dinner Saturday

Miss Your Paper?

Notches Title

After 14 Months, Tommy John
Anxious To Get Back To Mound

Morgan,Trevathan at Gunn, Inc.
Insurance— Bonds — Real Estate —108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
The Number To Call

753-6434

Upsets Still Top Order
In Clay Court Tourney

Good month to make the most of your home.----RHODES-BURFORD'S
ANNUAL

'MUST SALE
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IS NOW ON!

- REDUCTIONS THRU-OUT WHOLE STOCK -
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41

FREE DELIVERY
* SERVICE ir YOU NEED IT

* TRADE-IN YOUR
OLD ON NEW!
* YOUR SELECTION
Witt BE HD
FOR LATER DELIVERY
* OPEN AN ACCOUNT

*CREDIT

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO 14 MOS.
WE CARRY YOUR ACCOUNT
PAY AT OUR STORE

CARPET SPECIAL

$895,,
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Gibbs No-Hitter For State Title
Fireballing Murray Righthander Dominates
Paducah As Pony Leaguers Get 7-0 Victory
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By MIKE BRANDON
the plate."
All the help Gibbs needed
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Gibbs was never aware of the came in the top of the first.
"They can't have too much no-hitter. In the top of the Steady David Mathis punched a
left to pitch at us," said a seventh with Murray batting, one-out single. After Gibbs flew
Paducah fan about Murray's Gibbs asked a teammate who deep to right, the light tower in
Pony League team Wednesday was keeping the scorebook how leftfield
almost
was
night.
many hits Paducah had.
decapitated.
Paducah had just finished
"They gotta 'bout three don't
Third-baseman Terry Gibson
knocking off Mayfield and with they"? Gibbs asked. One of the got behind 1-2 on the count and
the win, earned the right to great superstitions of baseball then cut down his swing and
tangle with Murray which had is that nobody every talks about powered a fastball over the
not yet been defeated in the a no-hitter. The answer to his lights for a long and mighty
double elimination State question: "Yep, 'bout three." homerun, spotting Murray to a
Tournament.
About three. About three 2-0 lead.
And then they announced the minutes after Gibbs asked the
In the fifth, Murray added two
starting lineups. And when they question, he had retired the side more as Dean Cherry opened
did, they started talking on the In the seventh inning for the with a single, Thomas Kendall
Paducah side. "Alan Gibbs, oh, win.
singled and then Mathis and
I remember him from last year.
he's the kid that beat the
Paducah Little League team
isn't he? He can really throw
the ball."
He threw the ball. Even if
nobody could see it, Alan Gibbs
threw it. Dean Cherry felt it.
Catchers are usually the ones
that have to suffer.
Gibbs threw the ball, Cherry
suffered and Paducah suffered
as the blazing righthander
posted a no-hitter in hurling
Murray to a 7-0 win and a State
Championship.
Gibbs will be a freshman at
Murray High this fall. But after
the game, Paducah and Murray
were already comparing fans
TearState
League
Pony
the
hi
plate
the
to
andiiFe
pump
to
ready
gets
Gibbs
Alan
WINDUP
THE
AND
the top high school
with
him
ney at Paducah Wednesday. Gibbs fanned 13 and fired a no-hitter as Murray won 7-0 over Paducah.
pitchers in the area.
(stun Piton by M.Irwaise)
"I felt real good," Gibbs said.
It 1- kept my control
pretty well," said the 13-yearold righthander who struck out
13 batters, walked four and hit
one. He accounted for five other
outs on tap-backs to the mound.
"I kept my cool after I would
a man. I told myself I
walk
debut.
the
managerial
McMillan's
trimmed
Cardinals
Louis
.
By KEN RAPPOPORT
going to get upset if I
wasn't
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-2 and the The Expos scored two runs in:
AP Sports Writer
walked anyone, just cona
on
and
the
Mets'
ninth
error
turned
back
Padres
Diego
San
are
Reds
Cincinnati
HOT HITTER - David Mathis swings away for another basehit in
The
centrate and pitch to the man at
the Pony League State Tournament Wednesday night in Paducah.
laughing all the way to the Na- the Houston Astros 6-1. The a bases-loaded walk and had
Chicago-Philadelphia game was nobody out when rain stopped
tional League West pennant.
Murray captured the State Title by slammping Paducah 7-0 behind
We Won"
play.
"We're using all our players rained out.
the no-hit pitching of Alan Gibbs. Mathis had seven hits in 10 trips
MURRAY, Ky.(AP)- MurMcMillan was named manChaney knocked in three runs
these days - it keeps everyone
tourney.
ray is the new Pony Usage to the plate during the
earlier
Mets
the
of
ager
single
a
and
two
doubles
with
Sparky
happy," said Manager
state champion on the strength
Anderson after his muscled and Cesar Geronimo belted a Wednesday after Yogi Berra of a no-hitter by Alan Gibbs.
Rettp walloped the San Fran- pair of triples to lead Cincin- was fired. The new manager
Gibbs blanked Paducah
had held a one-hour meeting
nati's high-powered attack.
cisco Giants 12-5 Wednesday.
7-0, and his team
Wednesday,
the
game.
before
team
the
with
was
Barr
Jim
Giants' starter
One of those Sunshine Boys
regional cominto
moves
now
Cardinals 4, Pirates 2
that Anderson used against San battered for nine hits and five
petition Calvert City, Ky. Also
home
a
hit
Bradford
Buddy
innings.
three
in
runs
Chaney.
Francisco was-barrel
double eliminarun and Ken Reitz tripled to in the regional
Braves 5, Dodgers 4
Subbing for Dave Concepcion at
be Indiana
will
tourney
tion
Rowland Office and Dave spark a three-run St. Louis fifth
shortstop, Chaney collected
state champion Lafayette, Ilover
Cardinals
the
lead
and
singles
g
run-scorin
drilled
three of the Reds' 20 hits and May
linois state champion Kanembellished his reputation as a in the ninth inning to give At- Pittsburgh. St. Louis starter kakee, as well as the host
surrended
6-3,
Denny,
John
AngeLos
over
victory
its
lanta
Giant killer.
only two singles to the National Calvert City team, Marshall
"I've got more than half my les.
and Murray.
Dusty Baker walked to start League Eastern Division lead- County,
hits this season off Giants'
,.=.•=.•=•Cis=s=
7••=•C:{1.0•04}=
trouble
into
running
before
ers
to
moved
pitching," said Chaney, who is the Atlanta ninth and
the
when
inning,
in
eighth
the
GoodEd
by
single
a
on
second
FranSan
against
.409
batting
son. The runners moved up on Pirates scored their only run.
cisco.
Padres 6, Astros 1
Coupledwith the Los Angeles a sacrifice bunt before Office
Randy Jones D•=.0•=•=i40•=.=•=•=1.=.0.=•C
Left-hander
a
with
4-4
at
game
the
tied
Dodgers' 5-4 loss to the Atlanta
pitched a two-hitter and posted
By The Associated Press
Braves Wednesday night, the single.
American League
Diego
San
as
victory'
15th
his
pitcher
for
atted
bt
then
May
mountaintheir
Reds improved
East
a
15-6,
Jones,
Houston.
defeated
right
to
W L Pct, GB
ous lead in the West to 16"2 Tom House aria singled
67 44 .604 22-game loser last year, lost his Boston
•
games - their biggest of the for the go-ahead run.
7
50 .541
59
Baltimore
bid for his seventh shutout of New York
Mets 9, Expos 6
2
1
season.
57 53 .518 9/
Bob
2
1
5.3 59 .473 14/
Milwaukee
Del Unser's three-run double the year in the third when
In the other National League
2
151/
.463
58
50
Cleveland
games, the New York Mets highlighted a seven-run sixth Watson led off with a triple and Detroit
2
/
46 66 .411 211
infield
Johnson's
Cliff
on
West
beat the Montreal Expos 9-6 in inning and powered New York scored
68 43 .443.
Oakland
Roy out.
Montreal in
a rain-shortened affair: the St. over
2
1
City 61 49 .555 6/
Kansas

Gibbs followed with RBI hits.
Murray added a single tally in
the fifth to go up 5-0 as Hal
Hendricks walked, went to third
when Cherry doubled and
scored on a wild pitch.
In the seventh, Murray
rounded out its scoring with
another pair of tallies. Gibbs led
off with a walk and scored on a
Gibson double. Danny Rogers
then singled to drive in the final
run of the contest.
Murray drilled 13 basehits in
the contest off three different
Paducah hurlers.
Mathis paced the attack with
a perfect three-for-three
evening with the stick. For
three games in the tournament,
Mathis had seven hits in 10 trips
to the plate.
Gibson, Cherry and David
Stripling each had two hits
while Kendall, Gibbs, Rogers
and Robert Whitmer each hit
safely.
"This is by far the best game
Gibbs has pitched all season,"
Manager Mike Hobbie said.
"He's always been capable of
that kind of pitching. He finally
learned he can't expect to strike
everyone out. His main problem

Reds Unleash- 2041it Barrage
2 Games
/
To Extend Lead To 161

before was keeping his head
after a walk. He just expected
too much from himself,"
Hobbie said.
In the entire tourney, Murray
had just two miscues in the
field, both throwing errors.
"'That's what it takes. You
gotta have the good fielding and
the good hitting to win in AllStar tournaments," Hobbie
said.
That good hitting and goad
14
fielding will get its test Friday
evening at Calvert City when
Northern
Southeast
the
Regional begins at Calvert City.
In the first contest at 6 p.m.,
Lafayette, Ind., will tangle with
Kankakee, Ill. In the nightcap. Toy
Murray will be playing host
Marshall County.
.1lawn/
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Have Proof In Your Pocket

This Thursday-Friday 1. Saturday Nits

"Choctaw"
Featuring Gary Stewart-Rock Guitar Man

-

Friday Nite-DraftBeer Special - 25'

Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge
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Unbelievable Prices on
New and Used Equipment

Country Music Show

e*,

Darrel Gibson and Kentucky Jones
Friday, August 8,7:30 p. m.
New Providence Riding Club
Music for young and old
- -

f

Admission $1 50 couple, 75'single
Concession stand will be open
•

54 57 .486 14
Chicago
2
1
53 59 .473 15/
Texas
49 64 .434 20
California
19
.434
20
64
Minnesota
Wednesday's Results
Baltimore 4, Detroit 2, 1st
Baltimore 8, Detroit 2, 2nd
Cleveland 5, New York 3
Kansas City 4, Minnesota 3
Boston 5, Milwaukee 2
Chicago 11, California 1
Texas 5, Oakland 2
Thursday's Games
California (Hassler 3-10) a'
Chicago (Vuckovich 0-1)
Boston (Wise 14-6) at Ml
waukee (Slaton 11-10)
New York (Medich 9-12 or
Gura 3-4) at Cleveland (Hood 4
7), (twi)
Baltimore (Cuellar 10-8) at
Detroit -(Ruhle 94), (n)
Minnesota (Aibury 6-6) at
Kansas Clty (Splittortf 44), (n,
Oakland (Blue 14.8) at Texas
(Hands 6-6), (n)
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
66 45 .595
Pittsburgh
62 49 .559 4
Philphia
57 53 .518 8'
New York
57 54 .514 9
St. Louis
51 61 .455 15',
Chicago
47 61 .435 17'
Montreal
West
74 38 .661 -Cinchmatl
Angeles 58 55 .513 16'.
Los
55 57 .491 19
S Francisco
53 59 .473 21
San Diego,
49 62 .441 24,,
Atlanta
40 75 .348 35':
Houston
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 12, San Francisco
5
Chicago at Philadelphia, Plxi
rain
New York 9, Montreal 6
St Louis 4, Pittsburgh 2
San Diego 6, Ifouston 1
Angeles 4
.,•Atlanta 5,
Thursday's Games
Montreal (Rogers 8-7) at New
York (Matlack 128)
Chicago (R. Reuschel 7.11) at
Philadelphia (Christenso% 6-2),
(n)
9-4) _ at
Pittsburgh (KisOn
Houston (Roberts 6-12), (f1)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Chicago at Atlanta, 2, 010
Montreal at Cincinnati, (n)
Ariaefesr-R- Re41-TOM
(..n)
.• ,
Phila
at
San
FrarleiSco
delphia, (n)
San Diego at St. Louis, (n)
Pittsburgh at Houron', In).

-OS

I

Riding
Mowers

Look for the Green Tags
for Exceptional Buys

.4:0!, ,. .

We're Overstocked
tit.
sell
and must ,
of
, ..
Sale Starts Thursday
•.

•

• .•

• '•
•

.

••
•
•
••.•

• -•

•

•

• •

a• •

•
4
.

•

•

•

LOT

Co.
Murray Supply
Products We Sell

We Service The

753-3361

208 E. Main
oromminsvoliovArtgotwea

•

•

'•

• •. .
••

••.•

•

••
•

'. • •
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Bel-Air Shopping
center

III

Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304
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GET READY FOR
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III

Extra Savings-Plus Our Everyday Low Prices
On Back To School Supplies-Now At Say-Rite!

!IIII
II

III

II

III

II

III

III
II

200
Count
Notebook
Filler
Paper

It
II

Bic
6 Star Special

11
II
111
11
II

6 Bic Pens In Each Pack
994 Value Each

!I
III
11

II

!I!

I'S

III

InnoN
lates
pickvibra

III
111

iti
III
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$1.88 Value
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Aut<
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turntE
piece
Paus4
and 1
cartri.
• De
adjus
non
covet

HI

III
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III
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!!!
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Ill
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Paper Mate

III

98' Ball Point Pen

The Organizer
From Mead

III

Notes & Files
Ensemble

III
III
HI
11i

6 Pocket Folders
36-Sheet Note Pad
Clip & Pencil Holder
Vinyl Corer

III

hi
III

The
System

III
!!!!

From Mead

III

With:
6 Filling Pockets
8" x 101" Note Pad
36 Sheets
Clip & Pencil Holder _
Vinyl Cover

III

hi
HI

hi
HI

$2.98 Value
Save $1.60

HI
III
III

FC
FN

III

III
III
UI
III
III

III

Ross White Paste
With Applicator

Marks-A-Lot Marker

STRETCH
NUDE HEEL

Red or Black

494 Value

59' Value

••

Soy-Rite's
Every Day
Low Price

Soy-Rite's
Every Day
Low Price

••
•
II

'd
•IS
III

Scissors

Elmer's Glue-All

69' Value

4 oz. Size 75 Value Each
Say-Rite's
Every Day
Low Price
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II
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Blunt or Pointed

It

III

HAIR SPRAY

•IS•
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III

Mello

Say-Rite's
Every Day
Low Price

(LASERS
LU(AU
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Bel-Air Shopping
Center
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.
Phone 753-8304
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SHOP AT SAV-RITE 11 SAVE
ON THESE GREANeT G. E. VALUES

Save $260.85 On This Component System

'5995

Value

III
III

III

III
!!!
'I
III
I
!
!

3-5501—Bass Blue

III

Total Value
5459.85

!!!
HI

III
II

You Save $19.98
III
II

HI

$19900

NI
9-7230 72o
(SC2310)

II

$379.90

Value

II
II

FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 8-Track Cartridge Tape
And Ilhaithed Speakex,System

II
II
II

A high performance stereo receiver with full feature 8-Track
recording and quality air suspension speakers.

II

II

"Strata II" Deluxe 3-Speed
Automatic Changer

II

II

Innovative "Strati IF' design isolates and suspends turntable and
pick-up arm mechanisms to reduce

• High performance AM FM FM Stereo Tuner with flywheel tuning
• Records 8-Track stereo from broadcasts accessory phono or tape, or
"live" with mikes (included)• Dual lighted VU meters and slide record
level Control • Pause, fast forward, auto eject and program auto stop
features • Two 21" air suspension speakers with 8" woofer, two 3"
tweeters e Full jack complement including accessory tape. phono
4-channel decoder 'synthesizer, "Ouadra-Fi" 4-speaker (ambience) system, stereophone and AC outlet • 90 minute blank tape and patch
cords included • Simulated wood

vibrations.

II

III

• "Strata IL design suspends entire
turntable mechanism under the single
piece deck. • 11- turntable • Cue/
Pause control.• 3 speeds: 33 1/3, 45
and 78 rpm. • Stereophonic ceramic
cartridge.•Truncated diamond stylus.
• Deluxe tubular pick-up arm with
adjustable counterweight. • Connection cable's, 45 rpm &papier, dust
cover incl

With Free
$79.95 Changer

GE's POWER SOUND 8-Track Cartridge Tape
_ Player with 2 speakers, tone control and auto-progreei seetuenelng. 3 wayjkovies;--capas,.,.
bility and adjustable shoulder/carry strep allows
you to tote it and play it practically anywhere.
Accessory PA mike makes it possible for, you to
•
sing-along. The machine -fo'r music -lovers on the
conwith
combined
sound
big
want
go who
.
venient size and portability.
4" tweeter
/
with 6'h" woofer and 21
control
• Tone
• Automatic or manual program sequencing
• program indicator lights
• Stereo tape head with monaural amplifier
• Three-way Power. Operates on 8 "D" size batteries
(not id.) or AC with built-in line cord, or optional

III
T.•

U'
1ii
Ii

III
iit
ill

• 2-speaker'system

Car/Boat Adapter
• Automatic AC/DC switching
or PA mike
• Mike input jack for accessory sing -along
adiusiable for
.
strap
carry
purpose
triple
• Heavy-duty
shoulder strap, hand carry length or removable

It'
III
III

Portable 8-Track Tape Player
designed for today's big sound

III
!I!

III
1.1

III

Ill
!II

FOUR-CHANNEL8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER WITH
FM/AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

Now At
Say-Rite
GENERAL ELECTRIC

No. 9-7620

'349.95
Value

sal1498

• Fm Stereo — switches in FM
multiplex circuits for stations
broadcasting in stereo. For
stations broadcasting matrixed
encoded FM, four-channel receptionk. can be decoded by
placing the Matrix switch in
MATRIX 1 position.
• TAPE — selects the built-in
4-channel discrete tape player
for 8-track cartridges. When
playing standard 2-channel
tapes, 4-channel sound can be
obrained by placing the Matrix
switch in position 2.
• 2 AUX — selects 2-channel Or
encoded 4-channel external
sources. Place Matrix switch in
Matrix 1 position for 4-channel
encoded programs such as SO
discs and in Matrix 2 position
for standard 2-channel stereo
programs.
• 4 AUX — selects discrete 4channel input signals from
external sources

FM/AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
1. Six position function switch
2 MATRIX SYSTEM — Matrix 1
selects entertainment mode
position allows
(SO) switch
desired. The 4-channel SC4205
decoding of material encoded by
allows playback of discrete tape,
the CBS matrixiIiim for-it-chanencoded discs and encoded
nel sound Matrix 2 (SYNTHEbroadcasts.
SIZE) switch position allows
• AM — selects standard AM
4-channel sound from 2-channel
broadcasts 550-1600 KHz.
stereo source material such as
• FM — selects standard FM
phono discs. FM broadcasts and
8-track tapes.
broadcasts 88-108 MHz, built-in
Automatic Frequency Control
(AFC) reduces station drift. FM
line cord antenna.

3. Lighted slide rule dial provides
accurate tuning — the Stereo
Light indicates FM stereo reception and aids in fine tuning.
4. TUNING CONTROL — vernier
tuning for precision station selection
5. POWER SWITCH —turns the entire system ON/OFF.
6. VOLUME CONTROL—convenient
slide volume control raises or
lowers the overall loudness level
of the system
7. BASS AND TREBLE CONTROLS
— convenient slide controls adjust the high and low frequency
responses to suit personal listening taste.
8. Two jacks for Stereophones or
Quadraphones are mounted on
the front for easy access. Use
standard stereophones such as
GE models H22 or H24 or for
exciting 4-channel sound use the
new GE quad raphone model H28.
DISCRETE 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE
TAPE PLAYER
9. The SC4205 plays automatic continuous music from either discrete
4-channel 8-track tapes or will
synthesize standard 2-channel
tapes for 4-channel sound.
10. The select lever allows manual
program selection in sequence of
the four program tape channels.

11. Four separate program channel
indicator lights identify which
channel is playing.
12. Lighted Quadraba4ance control
adjusts the balance of all four
UI
speakers simultaneously.

!I!

SPEAKER SYSTEM
13. The four 17 x 11 x 7" air suspension speaker enclosures each
III
have an 8" woofer and a 3"
sound
tweeter for outstanding
reproduction.(8 ohm impedance).
Cabinets are walnut grained vinyl III
on wood cabinetry and are enhanced with formed grilles.
HI
JACK PACK
• Jacks for front and back
speaker systems.
• Aux Front and Back jacks for
connecting optional external 2channel and 4-channel accessories such as phono changers
and cassette tape decks_
• Line Out jacks for recording
direct from stereo receiver or
tape player or an optional tape
recorder
• Terminals for connecting an
optional external FM antenna.

Ill
III

III
I
!
!
III
HI

!I!
'I

III
I
!
!
U'

II

OPTIONAL GE ACCESSORIES
III
STEREOPHONES — Model H22 or II
H24
III
QUADRAPHONES — Model H28
TAPE PLAYERS AND RECORDERS —
TA600, TA640 or TA700
II
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGERS—
CA800 or CA950
I
!
!
HI
SPECIFICATIONS
TUNER SECTION
FM — Sensitivity (IHF). 40 p.V
V.
(30 db quiet): 20 /AV
Stereo Separation: 20 db.
AM — Sensitivity (20 db Quiet):
400 ALV/M.
Selectivity (ACA) 23 db.

!I!
U"

GENERA teEtIC1 /I IC

AM

55 E0

70

3090 100 120

110 160

KW

FITTTITR
11111111111111 11111111118 it•to tttIIIllllIllIllIIIlIIlIll

!I!

AMPLIFIER SECTION
Peak Music Power ap watts
total Music Power (EIA): 20
watts total, at 5% THD Continuous Power (RM'S). 12 watts
total.
Dimensions - Control Center:
4" H, 2014" W,
/
43
11½"D
Speaker Sysfem
, 17 x 11 x 7".
UL approved.
Nefiet‘vide 060.4504--sen4c4.

!I!
II!
to
Ill
Ill
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What Is The Future Of Prices For Beef?

Free Rock Concerts Scheduled During Fair
•

It's around 5:00 p. m. at the
Kentucky State Fair.'The air
may be beginning to cool down a
bit, and the crowds show signs
of thinning as suppertipie approaches. The afternoon performance of M&M's Circus
Internationale has just ended on
the East Lawn.
But these aren't signals that
the East Lawn is taking a
breather. It's time for another
free rock concert.
Each evening, a different
local young group takes the
stage for a two-hour stint in
what has become one of the
Fair's most well-attended and
well-liked features.
On August 12, the East Lawn
will rock to the sounds of Free
Fall, formerly known as
Arrowsmith. The band consists
of four musicians bass, lead
guitar, keyboards and drums)
who turn out exclusively Top 40
hits by groups like Lynyrd
Skynyrg, Elton John, and
the Eagles. They also do a full
history of rock n' roll for
nostalgia lovers -everywhere.

Copperfield as a well-known
band in Louisville ant the
6rea. Thh
surrounding
specialize in Top 40 and
progressive rock with songs by
groups like the Doobie
Brothers, Bachman-Turner
Overdrive, and the Allman
Brothers. They will be on the
East Lawn on August 13.
As dusk comes to the
Fairgrounds on August 14, the
sounds of Elvis, the Bee Gees,
and Sly and the Family Stone
will float over the parking lot
when Brotherhood takes the
stage for another free concert.
Brotherhood performs Top 40
music.
As for boogie-rock, Abraham
Rush is performing on August
15. A tight, dynamic act,
Abraham Rush performs songs
by groups including War, Grand
Funk, and Z. Z. Top.
Since these concerts are free,
even those who are having hard
times can afford to see Hardtimes on August 16. The six
musicians and 1 lead vocalist
that make up Hardtimes will

Correction*
One Rack Ladies Summer

Blouses
ReducedSOC%
The advertisement in Wednesday's Ledger & Times
was incorrect

am .om
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•••
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buyers• in response to crop strong bargaining position expected to be down slightly in
By John C. Gamble
perform Top 40 songs by Joe band (Seals & Crofts, Rolling Extension Livestock Marketing shortfalls is a big unknown. during this time period. More
last half of 1975 from the
Cocker, Blood Sweat and Tears, Saws, and Steely Dan) that
Large foreign grain purchases recently,lackluster activity has the
Specialist
period in 1974. But, the
same
makes way for a rock n' roll
and the Steve Miller Band.
would undoubtedly be price characterized the wholesale
UK College of Agriculture
is not expected to be
decrease
Bobby
with
Bouncing
For a combination of sounds, explosion
The sharp increase in the strengthening for grain and beef trade, with prices paid to nearly as significant as that
come to the East Lawn_ on and the Bobby Socks.
number of cattle placed on feed price depressing for livestock. farmers showing signs of recorded during the second
If imagination is what it takes this past May may have been
August 17 for a double-header of
Signs indicating potential weakness. Also, recent retail
of 1975. Thus, total meat
entertainment starring to make a successful band, has the initial signal of a future weakness in cattle prices have movement of choice beef, quarter
will recover somewhat
Crossroads and Bouncing got it August 18. Why even their decline in the farm price for fed also been indicated by shifting compared to the first of the supplies
lows as the year
earlier
from
for
Bobby and the Bobby Socks. name, Pendorric is Gaelic
beef a couple months from now. farm - wholesale - retail year, at current prices has moves along, with lower farm
The first group is a Top 40's imagination. They • perform May placements in feedlots marketing margins. During the fallen off, while strength for
bearing the brunt
progressive and Top 40 ranging were up 20 percent from one recent cattle price advance, current movement of com- prices likely
expansion of
predicted
the
of
from Bill Withers, to Neil year ago. This increased wholesale bidding for beef was petitively priced lower-quality
supplies. Conmeat
red
Pie.
Humble
to
Young,
number of placements, in very aggressive. Packers found beef seems to be picking up sideration by cattlemen of
Crushed Velvet is not the stuff combination with increased it difficult to obtain higher speed.
prompt marketing or contuxedoes are made of — they're placements this past March and grade cattle and were forced to
of cull cows, feeders
tracting
made
the stuff entertainment is
Total and per capita supplies
April, will provide larger bid higher prices for limited
be in order.
of. On August 19 as Crushed supplies of fed beef in July, choice beef. Feedlots enjoyed a of all meats and poultry are and fed cattle, may
by
40
Velvet performs Top
August, and the early fall
Uriah Heep, Poco, and the months.
the
However,
Moody Blues.
possibility of any near term
August 20 will bring a new day drastic decline in fed beef
at the Fair and a new band to prices from their present level
the East Lawn for the free rock should be discounted, since the
Slientored by
concerts. Dawson performs total number of cattle on feed
40
both progressive and Top
Twin Lakes Four Wheelers
June 1, 1975 was down 26 perrock by such groups as Fog Hat, cent from a year ago.
Lad
Brownsville Station and Kiss,
This projected increase in fed
Murray Calloway
A few years ago the question, marketings may well coincide
"Do You Blieve In Magic?" with an increase in "non-fed"
County Jaycees
blasted from radio stations
slaughter as pastures continue
At
nationwide. Well, if the answer to dry up. Relarts from market
to
got
you've
is "Yes!" then
Calloway County Fair Grounds(Hwy. 121 N.)
outlets across Kentucky inbelieve in Hocus Pocus. Per- dicate large runs of cattle in
forming August 21, Hocus Pocus
large on-farm
Ft. Riley, Kan.—Cadet is no gimmick — just pure Top response to
unfavorable
and
numbers
William B. Heise has attended 40 rock. They specialize in
pasture conditions. Should
Officers'
Reserve
Army
annual
music from groups like Edgar
Pick-Ups
Blazers
pastures decline still further,
Training Corps camp, here.
Winter, Deep Purple, and Black
well slip
may
prices
calf
Scouts
feeder
Ram Chargers
He participated in six weeks Oak Arkansas.
from their already dampened
Jeeps
Broncos
C. C. Biggs follows on Friday,
of practical field exercises
price level.
based upon the theories lear- August 22, and Abraham Rush
of
up
shoring
Any prolonged
ned in the classroom the past encores August 23.
feeder calf prices may well slip
few years. At the conclusion
from their already dampened
of the program, he was to be
price level.
All 4-Wheel Drive Vehicles Welcome to Participate
commissioned a second BLACKBOARD HERITAGE
Any prolonged shoring up of
Even though modern
response to
in
lieutenant.
prices
ealf
Rain Date
feeder
blackboards are usually
The son of Mrs. Edith I. made from slate or plastic in
the recently-released USDA
Sun., Aug. 10
1614,.tvItroirotherlhartblaelt, thOy -projeeted Min 4XliAtaLlp,A14/4; _
is approximately 30 Ito 45 days
Murray, is a student at Murray retain the name given in
1:00 p.m.
premature at this time. Also,
State University.
Colonial days to pine boards
the possibility of substantial
Cadet Heise and his wife, painted dull black for use in
grain purchases by foreign
CMS
classrooms.
Glynda,live on Route 4.

4-Wheel Drive Pull

_Saturday Auitust9
7:30p.m.

--

Uncle Jeffis
Clothing Dept.
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Bel-Air Shopping
Center
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun
Phone 753-8304
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• CONDITION MIST• WATER MIST
• REGULAR SETS

Professional Performance Hairdryer
Pro Gun 1000 is a handsome professional dryer, perfect for the whole
family. It has 1000 watts of power and 4-way heat and speed control.
Comes with a table stand for 2-hand styling and a concentrator for spot
drying. Pro Gun 1000 by Clairol—dry and style like a pro!
Beige and black,8 foot cord.

ll
III

Ill
III

!I!
III

'33.99
Value

III

III

PA

The t---KINDNESS* Roller
1. The "End Rings"!
Prevents hair from falling off
roller; easier to wind-up.
2. "Long-Lasting" Curls!
Textured surface provides mist
for longer-lasting curls.
3. No More "Tangles"!
-Gives a fast rollout without
tangling!
And ... Clairol's patented
"warm-hearted" roller gives just
the right amount of even heat
for a longer-lasting curl. Only
the warm plastic touches hands
or hair.

ditk
SAVE $16.61
AT SAV-rite

CU
by CLAIROL

$

.1**

CtBIR5

,*,,,,
,. ,.
0
,r.
oe , li
As,*)
4,

This small lightweight styling wand fills
easily with tap water; produces steam on
demand for a long lasting curl.
• Thermostatically controlled
• Non-stick coating—even sprayed hair
won't stick
• Steam on demand
repair a day's wear
• Swivel cord keeps you untangled
• Cool tip for safety and ease in winding

...fic,
C

)
isji-P

CikR

Y CLAIROL

$29.99 Value

.---_, flip an end under

LIG
Yu Save
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57;

$11.11
$23.99 Value
YOU SAVE$5.11
Model 4200

•/no
r — _

a

Model No. AFD-1

create a tendril

Nfk.,‘

WITH FREE
TRAVEL/STORAGE
CASE

••lo•MI'

9C1 *
°W
PrilleitYP
Hairbrush
Power
The High
with 750 watts of power packed
Pretty Power is the slim round hairdryer
just like your hairbrush
handles
that
shape
use
tb
easy
and
Into a sleek
and five exclusive
fast,
really
hair
dries
system
A totally new airflow
easy.
Clairol attachments make styling fun and

stfam stYlirelvirk5

earn styling wand

Twirl a curl in 10 seconds with Crazy Curl
by Clairol. Does all the crazy little things
you waAt to do—fast and easy.

:

A
uNA
THE PHANTOM

ak.

steam styling wand
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$35.49 Value

*
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Model #X-400

SAVE $15.11
NOW AT SAV-rite

Ill
Ill
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NOW —SET YOUR HAIR 3 WAYS!
Contains 20 exclusive. assorted KINDNESS`
rollers, to prevent tangling and provide more
beautiful, longer-lasting curls.
Places more moisture on the hair for a longerlasting and silkier set.
Built-in storage compartment for cord and clips.
Convenient ON-OFF switch and READY tight
Includes 6 oz. of Custom Care` Conditioner for 12
treatments.
Latest hairstyling guide and instruction guide.

Model CD-100
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EMT Course Scheduled
In Paducah On August 25

Gurney Interested In
Regaining His Health

ilightly in
from the
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the year
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or cons, feeders
e in order.

conspiracy. U.S. District Court
Judge Ben Krentzman ruled a
mistrial on the three counts.
After rendering their verdict,
jurors criticized the government for presenting a weak
case - "The proof just wasn't
there," said one.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Confident that he's finally "out of
the clutches of the Justice Department," former Sen. Edward J. Gurney says he will try
to regain his health before deciding whether to attempt a political comeback.
"The government had its
shot. They never had a case to
begin with," the elated 61-yearold Republican said Wednesday
after a jury cleared him of five
charges in a $233,000 slush fund
scandal and left two other
counts unresolved.
After 56 hours of deliberation
over 10 days, the six-man, sixwoman jury found Gurney innocent of bribery, accepting unlawful compensation and three
counts of lying to a federal
?rand jury.
The panel, which heard testimony from 105 witnesses in the
24-week-long trial, said it was
'
-deadlocked on a conspiracy
charge and one other perjury
charge against Gurney.
Codefendants Ralph Koontz,
Sl, and K. Wayne Swiger, 61,
both suspended Federal Housing Administration officials
from Florida, were found innocent of the conspiracy
charge. The panel said it
couldn't agree on a conspiracy
count against ex-Gurney aide
Joseph Bastien, 33, but acquitted him on a charge of accepting unlawful compensation.
The case centered around an
alleged scheme to sell Gurney's

The five prosecutors refused
comment on whether they
planned to try the case again.
But Gurney, the first incumbent senator to be indicted
in 50 years, said, "If they
couldn't prove this case after
two years and plea bargaining
by every key witness, they're
never going to prove it. Thank
God for the jury system that
got me out of the clutches of
the Justice Department."
Gurney was at the pinnacle
of his 20-year political career
when the indictment was handed down a year ago, forcing
him out of a 1974 bid for reelection.
Asked if he would run for office again, Gurney said,

"That's an option.... I'm going to take a little vacation to
recover my health a little better. I'll think about my future
after that."
William Taylor, state GOP
chairman, said he wants to persuade Gurney to run for the
Senate in 1976 against Democrat Lawton Chiles.
"I think it's a great day for
the Republican party," said
Taylor. "We will encourage
4nilimaryoeto Floada-buiidegsisb-- blmget,.backJn theCR-and
present himself to the people."
return for FHA favors,
The jury had reported Mon.
Jury foreman James Baker
said jurors voted 7 to 5 to ac- day that it had reached all the
- quit Gurney on the conspiracy -v•rdicts--a- mild and was
count, 9 to 3 to find him guilty &Veit's* deadlocked on 1111on the fourth count of perjury specified counts. Krentrznan
and to 3 to convict Bastien on had the returned verdicts
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HE EAT5 CAT6! WHEN HtE
GETS HERE,I'M 6ONNA 6ENO
HIM OVER TO PUNCI4 qOU IN
THE NOSE! WHAT DO ,OU
THINK ABOUT MAT ?
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Purchase Area
Hog Market

The Hardin City Judge, John
Salyers, reported to the Hardin
Board of Trustees at the
Federal State Market News Service
Monday night meeting that he
August 7, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
would discuss with an L. & N.
Report Includes 1 Buying Stations
Railroad engineer about the
Receipts: Act. 378 Est. 400 Barrows &Gilts
mostly 25 lower Sows .50-1.00 lower most
possibility of the railroad
[rid Stroud, Valley Station, a spring 1975 graduate of Murray State University is sworn in as a
decline on weights over 500 lbs.
cleaning
the ditch beside its
US 1-2 200-230 lbs.
935.75-56.00 few 56.25
2LT,
United
Cpt.
Richard
States
Army
by
J.
Settimo, APMS, Murray, upon completion of the
US 1-3300.240 the
855.50-55.75
in
Hardin.
tracks
ROTC advanced camp at fort Riley, Kansas. 2LT Stroud is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D.
US 24 240-260 lbs
154.75-55.50
Hardin is receiving some
US 3-4 250-200 lbs
$54.25-54.75
Stroud,
Valley
Station.
som
revenue sharing funds for some
US 1.2 no-no lbs
949.00-50.00
sewers to alleviate a drainage
US 1-3200-430 lbs
949.00-50.00
US 1-3430.630 lbs
$49.00-50.00
problem that has been plaguing
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
348.0049.00
the city and growing gradually
Boars$37.00.40.00
worse for several months,
Salyers said. To complete and
make the drainage project
possible, however, much ditching needs to be done.
Federal State Market News Service
During the flash floods earlier
Saturday August 2, Murray,Ky.
rent Teamsters leaders.
thLs year, several of the homes
DETROIT (AP) - Jimmy that to be a refusal."
Murray Livestock Market: Livestock
It was speculated immediateweighed on arrival.
O'Brien emerged Wednesday
in Hardin were damaged by
Hoffa's son says he believes
Compared To Last Week: All represenafter it was learned Hoffa
ly
several
days
of
seclusion
high waters.
from
Charles
"Chuckle"
O'Brien,
ted classes steady.
Slaughter Cows: Utility 19.00-22.00, CutThe Trustees discussed the
Hoffa's foster son, knows what and was interviewed by the was missing that his opponents
ter 16.00-19.00, Canner 12.00-16.00.
decided to get rid of him so he
He
is
exFBI
for
344
hours.
problem
and said that the
happened
to
the
ex-Teamsters
Slaughter Bulls, Yield grade 1-2 12001600 lbs indicating 77-79 carcass boning
county government will be
union president. He demands pected to be questioned again could not run against inper cent 20.00.22.50.
unable to use its machinery to
that O'Brien take a lie detector as the FBI continues its probe cumbent Frank E. Fitzsimmons
Feeder Steers: Mixed Good & Choice
300-500 lbs. 21.00.24.00. 500-700 lbs. 23.00clean all the city's ditches as the
into the disappearance of Hoffa for the Teamsters general prestest.
E6.00, Good 300-500 lbs. 18.00-21.00, 500-700
idency.
board had originally believed.
O'Brien, the 41-year-old union last Wednesday.
lbs. 20.00-23.00.
The case involves Hoffa's apFeeder Heifers: Mixed good & choice
think he has knowledge of
Hardin Mayor Bobby L. Puckett
organizer raised by Hoffa from
300-500 lbs. 19.00-23.50, Good 300400 kte.
said that the county, however,
the age of 3, said he had no what happened," James P. peal of a clemency order issued
15.00-19.00_
will be able to clean the ditches
knowledge of Hoffa's where- Hoffa told The Associated by President Richard M. Nixon
..,..•
-imOsaingjioffa_after-he seracl.
IA/LE-DATA,
at eistain_postiall‘Allarciiii.j„,_
abotits.-He talked with James--- Dress Wednesday /
2 years of a 13-year sentinel ----Uhl& Citizens Giie
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.3, P. Hoffa, Hoffa's son, who de- Hoffa, a Detroit attorney. said 41
but said since the L. & N. ditch
up 0.1 Below dam 302.3, up 0.3. manded O'Brien take a poly- O'Brien's FBI interview gener- for mail fraud and jury tamwas not one,of the ditches the
At. City Park Tonight
pering.
Barkley lake, 7 a. m. 357.1, graph examination.
county will be able to Clean, the
ated "some interesting leads.
upe.1.-Below dam 307;1,-up 3.6. • "He hemmed and he hawed
"Some are being checked out _ _..m• clemency order
The Calloway 49ers, Senior board decided to ask the
Sunset 7:59. Sunrise 6:06.
are very, very inter- Hoffa from participating in.un- Citizens Softball team, will play railroad company to do the
and he said he would have to
ion politics until 1980. Hoffa
Moon sets 8:16 p. m., rises consult his attorney," said esting."
Murray- work.
was unsuccessful in fighting the the staff of the
Thursday 6:17 a. m.
comment.
would
not
O'Brien
James P. Hoffa. "I construed
Senior
County
Calloway
James Burdick,o'Brien's attor- restriction in U.S. District Citizens in a softball game
NO DELIVERIES?
ney, told The AP that O'Brien Court, and the case is pending tonight at six p.m. at the
I SHOULD
SUSSEX,England -A sign
was not involved in Hoffa's dis- at the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- Murray City Park.
NEVER ASK HIM
in a barbershop here says,
peals.
appearance.
WHAT HE MINKS
The public is urged to come "Hair cut while you wait."
Nixon
argued
that
has
Hoffa
last
home
Hoffa called
ABOUT TRIN65
out to the park tonight to see the
Wednesday to say Detroit was not acting within his pow- Senior Citizens team in action, a
Mafia figure Anthony,,Piacalone ers by restricting a clemency team spokesman said.
hadn't shown up for a luncheon order.
date. The 62-year-old former labor leader hasn't been heard
from since. Giacalone denies he
had planned to meet Hoffa, a
longtime friend.
O'Brien provided corroboration of Giacalone's story that
he was at a Southfield athletic
TRUCKEE, Calif. (AP) - restaurant and a variety of outclub at the time of the luncheon
2. Notice
Walt Disney Productions, sty- door recreation activities, inmeeting.
skiing, hiking, camping
cluding
in
its
dream
of
a
yearmied
Friends say Hoffa said the
and fishing. It will handle nearmeeting also was to include for- round resort high in the Sierra
ADVERTISING
ly 3,000 overnight visitors and
its
sights
on
mountains,
has
set
president
vice
mer Teamsters
DEADLINES
5,000
skiers
each
weekend
day.
Anthony "Tony Pro" Proven- a small man-made lake near
All display ads,
one
is
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project
zano and a Detroit labor figure, the California-Nevada border.
classified displays and
Independence Lake, serene in derailed by environmentalists
Leonard Schultz. Both denied
regular display, must be
at
Mineral
King,
a
narrow,
twothe shadow of 9,143-foot Mt.
the appointment.
•44.-7
submitted by 12 noon,
•e••
James P. Hoffa said he Lola, will be the site of Dis- mile-long valley 7,800 feet up in
•r
c MPS•. or, •
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before
Forest
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CenSequoia
National
thinks O'Brien knows Hoffa's ney's latest family "destinapublication.
tral California.
if
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because
"of
his
/ is
All reader classifieds
t) TA4E IT ,
The Mineral King developations and his activities of the approve.
FROM HIM
must
be submitted by 4
ment
would
have
included
an
Plans for the facility 192
past week." Sources said
p. m, the day before
village,"
sev"American
alpine
miles
east
of
San
Francisco
O'Brien was in Detroit last
publication.
eral restaurants, shops, conweekend, then in the Memphis and 50 miles west of Reno,
vention facilities and outdoor
recently
at
Nev.,
were
outlined
area.
sports activities.
The Hoffa family has re- a meeting for county superThe Mineral King project
ceived no ransom demands, but visors and local planners.
drew
opposition from environDisney will build the resort
believes Hoffa was kidnaped.
mentalists, led by the Sierra
The FBI said it is operating un- on 10,000 acres, of which less
Authruired Dealer
Club, which filed a suit in 1969.
der the assumption he still Is than 10 per cent will be develThe
court
battle
snarled
Disoped. The rest will remain in
Stacy Adams Shoes
alive.
ney's plans.
Hoffa's attorney, Leonard its natural state.
Disney spokesmen say they
Included will be a pedestrianBoudin of New York, said he
haven't really given up on MinANTIQUE SHOW. Penthinks Hoffa was kidnaped by oriented village, a 275-room
eral King, but say it will have
nyrile Mall, Hopkinsville.
opponents who feared he would lodge, underground parking,
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THIG ONCE! CALL LuAGA
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sealed and ordered the panel to
try again to reach a unanimous
decision on all counts.
Wednesday afternoon, jurors
said they tried and failed despite 10 more hours rehashing
the 86 days of testimony and
weighing more than 500 pieces
of evidence.

Thursday evenings from 7 to 10
p. m. for 12,1 weeks, Ms.
Fortenbery said, and urged
anyone interested in enrolling in
the class to contact her without
delay at the Murray State
Continuing
for
Center
Education. The telephone
number is 5021 762-4150.

A

oat

PASS THE
SOAP

Capt.Pat Ttevathan of the
Paducah Fire Department has
been named chief instructor for
the 81-hour Emergency Medical
Technician class to be held at
Paducah-Tilghman Vocational
School, beginning August 25.
Sponsored by the Kentucky
Department
of
Human
Resources through Murray
State University, the class is
part of a state-wide program
designed to train emergency
medical personnel in both
emergency care of patients and
in the operational aspects of
their job.
The Paducah class is for
personnel in the eight West
Kentucky
counties-Ballard,
McCracken, Carlisle, Hickman,
Graves, Marshall, Fulton and
Calloway.
According to Ms. Joyce
Fortenbery, the EMT coordinator at Murray State,
amublance personnel will have
first priority in enrollment in
the Paducalyclass. Theseason,
she said, is the anticipation of
legislation expected to be
enacted by the Kentucky
next
Assembly
General
January requiring ambulances
of state-conforming services to
have at least one EMT aboard.
Emergency room personnel
will be given the next highest
priority, she said, followed by
others such as firemen,
policemen, nurses, safety
personnel and others involved
in emergency care situations.
The Paducah class will be
conducted each Monday and
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KIDS DRESS
FOR ONE-ROOM SCHOOL
SAN,ELAFAEL, Calif.(AP)Second graders from the Lucas
Valley School near here spent a
day at the old one-room Dixie
Schoolhouse to discover the difference in their modern education and that of the 1869 era.
The children dressed in
clothes of the period, long
dresses, bonnets, caps and
hats. They set and did their lessons at the old wooden desks.
Missing was the bid pot-bellied
wood stove so typical of the
small country 'schools of that
day.
- The Dixie School was niade-c
historical landiark several.
'years ago.

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency .. .
753-5131
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
753-7588
.
Control
Poison
Seniorqitigens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
I earn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
Times
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9 Situations Wanted

1 It makes cents! Keep
your car's engine in
shape. Come to us for a

caack-up.
Hutson Texaco
w. Main
753-77153

BEGINNING SCHOOL
year, former teacher will
care for your child in my
home, five days a week.
Call 753-5643.

15. Articles For Sale
SHALLOW WELL pump
and tank. Almost new.
Call 489-2757.

15. Articles For Sale

10. Business Opportunity

19. Farm Equipment
300 MASSEY FERGUSON
combine. Diesel spike
tooth, header control,
straw chopper. P. U.
Reel, 18.4, Rice and Cane
tires. Perfect condition.
Phone 328-8275.

54-SELECTIONS
of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
ELECTRICAL
APIF YOU have a burden, let PLIANCES and
and up. Moulding to
repair
us share it. NEEDLINE, service. Long Electric
match
paneling. 20. Sports Equipment
753-6333.
Bathroom vanities from
615-365-6412, P. 0. Box
$45.00 and up. 12-designs SKI BOAT. 75 h. p.
202, Spring City, Tenn.
decorative paneling 4 x 8
37381.
Johnson. Good running
sheets $4.25 each. 111"CD
PHONE NUMBERS
condition. Skis and trailer
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
GROWING TWO Year Old
included. $700.00. Call 901FOR THE
eights inch Particle board
business. Christian Book
332-8221. Cypress Bay.
LEDGER & TINES
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
Center,
Chestnut. Call
DEPARTMENTS
topping at 25 cents square
753-045. Ask for Wayne.
/
2
foot. Interior latex white 1969 CHEROKEE 161
ARE AS FOLLOWS
metal runabout. Ski boat,
12. Insurance
paint
$3.95
gallon.
80 horse Johnson motor.
Fiberglass panels at 10
News, Society and
HEALTH,LIFE, burial, op
Firm $1,500. Call 753-4623
cents to 25 cents square
Sports
753-7918.
to $2000.00. Health no foot. Luan and birch doors
or 753-5523.
Retail Display adproblem. Call 753-1976. , $5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
vertising 753-1919.
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc. 1975 DELTA PRO BASS
Cldisifled
Display
,
Mercury
boat. .85
YArtirC• MM.
Bfig°stifled, CirculatioIfyou
Phone 587-2420.
Lassiter, trolling Motor,
n and the Business
power trim. Call 753-3932
Office
may
be
TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
or 753-3226 after 4.
reached on 753-1916
cents each. Redmon
and 753-1917.
Stake Company, Hwy. 94 TURKEY SHOOT, I p. m.
E., Murray.
Saturday, August 9,
Jackson Furchase Gun
3. Card Of Thanks
Club.
Between Stella and
TRAVERSE RODS and
Coldwater.
Different
draperies.
WE WOULD hie to thank
lengths and width. Phone
our many friends, neigh15 FOOT CHRYSLER man753-5992.
bors, relatives, & the
o-war sail'boat. 80 square
employees of Sue and
feet
of sail with trailer.
VERY LARGE hall tree,
Charlie's Restaurant for
Call 753-5300 or 1502 Story
Light oak. Baby
dated.
their kindness & support
Avenue.
furniute, high chair, car
since the illness of Earl.
baby
porta-crib,
seat,
Words could never say
buggy from Germany, 1972 GALAXY. Walk
what we feel. But thanks
through winclanialaL,65
walker.
Call 753-2809,--=."again and Goa bless you
p. Mercury. 18 gallons
all. •
SIZEbuilt-in tank, convertable
The Earl Scott Family
top. Drive on trailer. Lots
:_colthes. Very reasonable.
of extras. Call 753-2623.
• Call 753-5503.

re
good driver,
Icon
probably
save yo6
money on car
insurance

-

22 Musical

VAF MUSIC J-1-1
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
All major label records & tapes.
Mature individual needed part
time or full time to help fill the
void caused by Federal & State
crackdown on, bootleggers.
Service company established
accounts monthly. Part time requires approximately 20 hours
monthly.
Investment $3995 minimum. If
you would sincerely like to own
your own business call:

Mike Scott
at Toll Free 1-800-251-8130
REPOSSFASED COLOR T.
V. and stereo. Balance
due. J. & B. Music,
Chestnut Street, Murray.
REPOSESSED STEREO
Console. Balance due or
monthly payments, J. &
B. Music. Call 753-7575.

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano-Organ-Guitar

i. B. Music
&

753-7575

24. Miscellaneous
16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-

29. Mobilt Home Rentals 32 Apartments For Rent
TRAILER SPACE for rent.
Nice shady lot on N. 4th
Street. Sewerage and city
water. Call 753-5228.

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226

FURNISHED
APARTMENT, with all utilities,
for 3 college girls. Call
753-7243.

31. Want To Rent

UNFURNISHED. Near
Providence. Call 753-7472.

MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect 314-441-0058.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-8609.
NICE FULLY furnished
air conditioned one
bedroom apartments.
Call 435-4578.

FARM HOUSE, 2 or 3
bedrooms. Moving from
Paris.
References
available. Paris fihone INTO BEDROOM, FURNISHED or partially
642-5064.
furnished. Call 489-2595.
MARRIED COUPLE,
33. Rooms For Rent
mature graduate student
and wife. Need two
bedroom apartment or ROOMS FOR boys.gice and
private. Central air and
near
house
small
heat. Kitchen, half block
university. References,
from campus. Call 436753-8808.
5479.
SHOP NEAR or around
Murray. Preferably
34 Houses For Rent
clean-up shop. Call 4365552.
COUPLES ONLY. No pets.
Call 753-2987.

32 Apartments For Rent

FOUR
IIKOOMBFOrboys,private
house. College
ROOM
entrance with kitchen
young
students
or
FOR SALE two cemetery facilities, central heat
couple
married
lots in the Murray and air, I•42 block from
preferred. Near campus.
Memorial
Gardens. campus. Phone 436-5479.
Call 753-5375.
5. Lost And Found
Phone 492-8590.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
GOLF CLUBS, set of " 4
apartment. Adjacent to TWO BEDROOM Couples
LOST LADIES white gold
Wilson X31 woods. Brand TWO STORY oak log barn."
MOVING-Must Sell
University CAmpus. Air
watch, Sunday, The sooner you call,
new. $100.00. Set of ladies
only no pets. Call 753-2987.
Excellent condition. Call
Large double desk, A-1 conthe sooner you save.
conditioned. Very nice
Trenholm's Restaurant or
dition, formica, 9 drawers, elecWilson clubs 5 irons and 3
753-0870.
tric outlet,fluorescent light each
and clean. Couple only. 36. For Rent Or Lease
Locust Grove Baptist
woods. Like new. $75.00
side-$150.
Ronnie Ross
Phone 753-3805.
Church. Call 753-6013.
with bag. Set of 3 Wilson
Maple living room aulte-$50. 2
FIREWOOD,ORDER now,
THREE BEDROOM house
couches. 1 coffee table, 1 large
staff
woods.
$45.00.
Oak and Hickory. Cut to
210 E. Main
quantity new oak flooring and
in Lakeway Shores. Two
6 Help Wanted
Remington
Fieldmaster
BEDROOM,
furTWO
753-6477.
Order.
Call
lengthe4300.
2
cypress redwood
Phone 753-0489
level with fireplace, large
new braided rugs 9x12 & Si 6pump 22 rifle. Call 753nished or partially furWANT SOMEONE to mow
81W.
7410.
nisher, or unfurnished, lot, garden space, garage,
MOTOROLA STEREO car
One wood high chair $15. Coffee
yard. At 410 South 8th
storage room, large porch
gas heat. Call 489-2595.
table $10 Miscellaneous chairs
tape, recorder. $30.00,
14. Want To Buy
Street. Call 753-5863.
and good view of lake.
1975
CHALLENGER bass
Strobe light $20.00, John
101 So. 8th St.
Price $175.00 per month
boat,
green
and
silver,
BEDROOM
duplex,
TWO
$50.00,
Boat
trailer
and
LARGE HOUSE in country
753-0152
unfurnished: Call 502-726color,
with
location,
ideal
metal
flake
convenient
RODMAN-CHAINMAN
$100.00.
1972 100 Yamaha
to rent or buy on contract..
=7.
Challenger bass boat
for married couple. Call
22 Met/field rifle with
Local Engineering Firm
Small down payment.
trailer. 85 h. p. Johnson
753-3493.
has openings for high
scope $30.00. Call 753-7576
Write Robert Phillips, 16. Home Furnishings
37. Livestock Supplies
with power trim. 24 volt
school graduate to perRural Route 1, Salem
Remote Johnson trolling
NEW
TWO
BEDROOM
form Rodman-Chairman
LADIES!
62881.
ONE CHEST, one dresser,
motor, plus many other
apartment. All carpet, 20' GOOSENECK STOCK
duties with field survey
two tables, Call 753-7644
LOOKING FOR A
extras.
This
boat
has
been
disposal, range, dishtrailer, 2 axle electric
party. Experienced
after 5:00.
PEDESTAL
USED
ELECTRIC
run for 30 minutes. Never
washer, washer and dryer
brakes. Can be seen at
but
not
preferred
TO ACCENT THAT
typewriter. Call 492-8879.
been registered. Call 436hookup. Central heat and
Thornton
Tile
and
required. Call 753-8050 or
CONTEMPORARY
FLOWER VASE?
2211 or after 6 p. m. 753air, patio. $150.00. Cali
Marble,612 S. 9th Call 753contact Ted F. Billington,
DOUBLE dresser with
COME TO
0224.
5719.
753-7550.
Consulting Engineer, Box COINS, PAYING high
twin mirrors. End table.
OLD
MEXICO
silver
*coins
prices
for
422, Murray.
' Box spring and mattress
IMPORTS
before 1965. This week
PRO
MODEL
EXTRA NICE saddle
with frame. $70.00. Call 1973
FOR RENT
call 247-7878 days, 554-2601
SHOPPING
CENTRAL
Astroglas
bass
boat and
horses. Gentle with
753-0045.
CARRIER WANTED for
nights. Newman InPLAZA
trailer with 19/4 115 h. p.
smooth saddle gait. Two
apartfurnsilied
Large
Courier-Journal
motor
vestments, Mayfield, Ky.
WHOLESALE
Mercury motor. Commares, one gelding. 8:00
ment for 4 or 5 college
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
route in Murray. Write
pletely
PRICES
rigged.
Contact
to 5:00 call 753-3621, after
carpet
and
cleaners
girls.
.
I
Box 32H Murray, Ky.
WILL BUY good used
Jim Gibson 489-2195 after
, OPEN 10 TO 10
5, call 753-4818.
shampooers and shag
Travel trailers, truck
5 p. m.
furCall
3
--bedroom
bags.
Small
attachments,
DEPENDABLE MATURE
camper. Call Arrowhead
38. Pets Supplies
27. Mobile Home Sales
nished house for college
Tony Montgomery, 753woman to care for 5 year
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80
22. Musical
boys.
college
girls
or
6760.
old, few hours each week.
E., Mayfield, Ky., 247COCKER
SPANIEL
Starting end • of August.
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
8187.
PIANO TUNING, repair
puppies, AKC, blonde,
or
days
753-5865
Coll
buildings for all your
Must have transportation
HOLLYWOOD BED, an- and rebuilding, prompt
$65.00. Call 615-648-4018
753-5108 after 6:00 p. m.
storage needs. Also Lake
and references. Call 753- 15 Articles For Sale
tiqued chest and dresser, service. Rebuilt pianos
near Clarksville, Tenn.
9208.
teenager.
Cottages, Boat Docks,
ideal for
for sale. Ben Dyer 753patios and Greenhouses
Reasonable. Call 753-9630. 8911.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
Sweet corn and fresh
YARD WORK needed. 2.50
cents each. Bean poles, 20
an hour. Call 753-1262.
vegetables for sale.
cents each. Phone 753- LOVELY BREAKFRONT BALDWIN PIANOS and
Located
on
Hicks
china cabinet, only $125.
9618.
organs. Rent to purchase
REPORTING CLERK:
Cemetery Road, one mile
Frigidaire portable dishGet ready for Dove Season. Come and
plan. Lonardo Piano
south of Cherry Corners,
Requires fast and ac- SADDLE 4 INCH Cutback.
washer. Like new. Phone
shoot at 1 p.m.
Company, across from
off Highway 121 South.
curate typist. Previous
753-4446.
Black with extra large
Post Office, Paris,
Saturday, August 9
experience helpful, but
flaps. Good condition.
Tennessee. Also The
not necessary. Apply in
All types of events with hams,
SET OF BUNK beds and
Phone 328-8275.
Antique Mall, 4th & 10 x 55 TRAILER. Experson only. Credit
matching chest. Phone
trophies, and cash prizes.
Sycamore, Murray, cellent condition. For sale
Bureau of Murray, 304 DE WAULT radial arm
or for rent. Call Mrs. B. B
489-2697.
LOCATION: Jackson Purchase Gun Club on Highway
Kentucky.
Maple St. "
Mil, 753-1551.
saw. Call 492-8550.
121 between Stella and Coldwater.
QUEEN SIZE headboard, WURLITZER ORGAN.
mattress, box springs and
MAIDS AND desk clerks COAL LUMP stoker or egg,
Two full keyboards, 1311 12 x 40 at Coach
railings. Phone 753-6122.
needed at Regal 8 Inn.
rhythm section, much
write or call Edward
Estates. See Jerry Turner
Apply in person only. No
more. Call 753-6280 after at
Ipock, 812 Givens St.,
Dwain
Taylor
19.
Farm
Equipment
phone calls.
5.
Providence, Ky., 42450.
Chevrolet.
Phone 667-5950.
NEW IDEA, 2 row corn
BABY SITTER, in my
1969, 12 x 60, all electric 2
picker. Call 753-5186.
home full time. Monday HEAVY DUTY,utility pole
bedroom, 2 full baths, air
through Friday. Call 753By Realtor Fred Barber
for mobile home hookup,
$4,300.00.
conditioned.
2813.
boxes and wires. $125. 21- CASE FARM tractor. VPurdom .and Thurman Real Estate
Call 753-8654.
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875
For Sale
A Fox Meadows.
Call
436-5414.
worker
PART-TIME
60' HOUSE TRAILER with
K200 KUSTOM
FALLING FOR FRILLS
needed. Begin work Aug. TOBACCO
STICKS.
100 x 200 lake lot. $4500.
people go garage door opener, or
Many
18. Approximately 22-24
Redmon Stake Company, CORN
HEADER, G
4 mike head has separate
househunting in a even a dogwood in
Call 436-2427.
hours per week. Reply to
94 Highway East. Call 753GLEANER cofnbine Tour
volume,
remarkably casual way- bloom.
bass,
treble
and
32-A.
P. 0. Box
2417.
38" rows. Al condition.
sometimes end up
and
BEDROOM
1974
TWO
Yielding to superficial
reyerb.
5'
columns has 5
Call 901-498-8635.
making costly mistakes. attractions like these
mobile home. All electric.
11" speakers. All rolled
One of the mistakes a can result in your
12 x 60. Call 435-4317.
and pleated. Priced right.
househunter can make family winding up with
RED BELLY Ford tractor
-Saturday, August 9, 10 a. m.,
is to buy the frill instead a thoroughly unsuitable
Call Frank Gonzales: 753- 1973 12 x 60 MOBILE
and disc. Newly painted
of the house. All too of- house. Bear in mind that
HOME and lot at Keniana
Good condition. $950.00.
/
1
2 mile West of Lynn Grove, Ky. on Highway 94. Will
1919 or 753-2374 after 6.
ten a family will fall in these same alluring
2
furnished,
437-4371
Call
Shores,
be selling to settie the estate of Hodie (Paschall)
love with an eye- features can usually be
/
2 baths,
bedroom, 11
Lamb, Poplar Street in Murray.
catching feature and added to another house
air,
and
heat
central
Furniture, appliances, small items of all kinds,
buy the wrong house. at a relatively small
water.
Like
Community
large Gibson frost-free refrigerator-freezer comThis mistake happens cost, considering the
new. KM. Call 436-5249
bination, nice electric stove, extra nice poster
frequently and in all amount of the overall
Five Bedroom in Canterbury Estates
_before 12 a.m. ,
bedroom suit, odd beds, chester drawers and
price ranges.
purchase.
Large recreation room,large kitchen, with dining
dressers, nice living room suit, brand new couch
Families skip over
60,
12
x
ATLANTIC,
to1973
I
area, formal dining room, three full baths, inand odd chairs, antique rockers, kitchen cabinet,
careful consideration of
N there is anything we can
with central heat and air.
tercom, central vacuum, double garage, large
the
major factors do to help you in the field of
trunk, picture frames, lots of dishes, cooking utenm.
after 5:00 p.
435-4537
double
drive,
storage
area,
Central
heat
and
air
something
because
sils, dining room suit, 3 seta of filing cabinets, some
real estate, please phone or
,
conditioner with heat pump,drapes'.
minor has really grab- drop in at PURCOOM &
solid old quilts, numerous hand tools,too many good
28 Heating & Cooling
ved them. The lure may
THURMAN REAL ESTATE,
items to list and itemize separately.
be ' a
charming 407 Maple St., Murray.
_
Chester and Miller
CARRIER 12,51111 BTU
fiieplace, a glamourous Phonet 733-4451. We're' Itiire
))
for infonnetioa
to help!
,Auction Service
Goodcondition. $85.00
lighting frxture, a
435412$ or 435.4144
Call 753-6280 after 5.

•

TURKEY SHOOT

SOUND SYSTEM

Real
'Estate

The Time To Buy Is Now!
WI OFFER THESE HONES FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
LAKE FRONT
VERY DESIRABLE LOCATION - On the
circle in Panorama Shores. 2 large lots and 3
bedroom cottage. Over 300 feet on water.
Ideal for retirees, fishermen or yearrounders.

NEW LISTING
606 OLIVE + Lovely traditional home, newly
decorated, 3 bedrooms, basement, I car garage,
fireplace. Additional income from apartment upstairs. Conveniently located. Great condition.
112 NO. 10th -6 rooms, newly painted and new carpet. All conveniences nearby. Nice shady lot with
carport in rear. Lot 60 x 150.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION- Just in time for
school. This 3 bedroom -2 bath home could save you
money. Beautiful wooded lot. Well located. Owner
transferred and company wants an offer. Has all
conveniences and built-ins. 501 Lynnwood.
_Buy now and rent later. A real bargain at a800.3
bedrooms and 2fireplaces. In Carter school district
and close to all conveniences.
A good buy - for a group that needs meeting place.
One large room and 6 smaller ones plus bath for the
low wice of$12,000.
Country home - Located on Pottertown Road on approximately one acre. Features 3 bedrooms and
some carpeting. School route for East Elementary.
Unique and contemporary in excellent condition.
All the extras are included in this 3 bedroom cedar
siding home. Call 753-4342 for additional information.

A BEAUTIFUL CHOICE! A very special house that
spells quality throughout is this brick and wood trilevel with 5 bedrooms, 3 baths. Gracious living
begins at the foyer and continues through the large
living room and formal dining room. Paneled
family room has fireplace and access to a large redwood fenced patio. Fantastic amount of storage
space. Home also features central air and wall to
wall capreting. Triple carport and wooded back
yard.806,South 16th. Immediate possession.
Canterbury - 1512 Or4rd Drive. Big 4 bedroom with
1
2 baths. The decor is cheerful, new carpet and
2/
freshly painted. Family room,formal dining room,..„
all built-in appliances, double garage, excellent
location,

COMMERCIAL
Building 50 x'724eased for 18 months. Good income.
203 South 2rIct St.

FARMS
Organic Gardene;'7 Delight - Raise your own apples, cherries, grapes. Cozy 4 bedroom brick veneer
home with fireplace and bonus of 60 rolling acres.
60 acres - good commercial road frontage on 121
South. Includes timber and gravel. 30 acres tendal* land.
120 acres farm located 8 miles from Murray. This
farm has a 4 bedroom home. Excellent location.
Lots of tendable land.
Newly listed farm. So. Pleasant Grove area. Approximately 40 acres with 25 tendable, 75 fenced.
Nice 2 bedroom house, pond and septic system.
Quick sale.
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Developer's Dream - 17 acres with owner financing
available. Call 753-4342 for additional information.

LOTS
Smithwood subdivision -6 for only $1500
Stella/Kirksey Rd. - includes well, garage, and septic for $4,950
Kingwood Subdivision -$2500

Lake lot for $800.00

Henry St. lot at $4,000

Center Ridge $13,200

LAKE
Year-round Retreat - mobile home with glassed-in
sunporch in Lake Subdivision. Fantastic view of
lake,fruit trees and flowers at off-season price.

INCOME PROPERTY
Large apartment building- 16th and Valentine, 4 2bedroom apartments. Income of $800 monthly.
Apartments include range and refrigerator, wall to
wall carpet, utility room. 2 one bedroom efficiently
furnished.
Two new duplexes on Duiguid Drive. Two bedrooms
each, all electric; includes range, disposal,central
heat and air. In an excellent location.
1808 Monroe - 2 bedrooms on one side - 3 bedrooms
on the other. Range and disposal, central heat and
air.

DONALD R.
REALTOR

For Sale By Owner

Call 753-9943
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41 Public Sales

38. Pets Supplies
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SALE.
BLACK LABRADOR CARPORT
Retriever female pup- Saturday 9-5. 422 S. 9th.
pies. Excellent blood
AKC registered. GARAGE SALE August 8
Russell Nash, Route 2, and 9. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Springville, Tenn. Call 1610 Farmer. Many
items.
593-3001.
AKC REGISTERED
puppies, Bassett Hounds,
St.
Bernards,
and
Doberman Pinschers. Pet
World, 121 Bypacs. 7534131.
AKC REGISTERED, Toy
Poodle puppies, white,
silver and cream. Call
753-6379.
PARADISE KENNELS Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery
service no available.
Call 753-4106.

39 Poultry Supplies
FOR SALE one year old
laying hens. $1.25 dich.
Lexie Watson. Call 4892182.

40 Produce
PURPLE HULL peas for
sale. $3.00 bushel. You
pick your own, and bring
awn containers. Call 7536753.

AUCTION SALE
Saturday,
August 9, 1 p.m.
Rain or Shine
At Mn. bola Moo Gaines
bone at 5111E. 13I.
WW sell like new 2
maple bedroom suits, 2
small round tables, 2
odd chairs, GE dryer,
recliner chair, like new.
Kroehler living room
suit, 2 end tables, porch
swing,a desk,bookcase,
half bed.toy box,breakfast set, and some antique glassware, and
other small items too
numerous to mention.

43 Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.
EXECUTIVE HOME, with
adjoining apartment for a
little extra income. Home
has central heat and air,
carpeted, all Tappan
appliances, 2 car garage.
Beautiful shade trees,
located at edge of
Murray. Moffitt Realty
Company, 206 South 12th,
753-3597.

Terry Shoemaker
Auctioneer

ENJOY
CITY
CONVENIENCES, but enjoy
privacy, too in this nice 3
bedroom brick home on
-16th Street which has
electric heat, den, carpeting. Extra large lot
which could be put to use
growing a garden. Call
753-8080 or contact BoydMajors Real Estate, 105
N. 12th.

Not responsible for
accidents.
AUCTIONEER NOTE:
Recently I have started
back selling household,
antiques, and farm
sales. If I can accommodate
anyone,
please call 436-5327.
-Several saler-coming"
up.

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come_ by_our office. We
'-titirk'ffEAL
ESTATE.

GARAGE SALE. Antique
glass, chairs, brass
lamps, clocks and watches. Portable washer,
typewriter, clarinet, old FIVE ACRES set up for '111REE BEDROOM brick
violin, tape recotder, mobile homes. Uscatedo" with double garage.
Three years old. Carpeted
jewelry. Clothes all sizes. near Hamlin, Ky. only a
with drapes, air and
Many other items. Come mile from Kentucky
refrigerator and built-in
and browse. August 8 and Lake. Fifteen mobile
stove. A beautiful home at
9, 8-4. 1304 Olive home pads already in
a very low pirce. Call 753Boulevard.
with space for several
3976.
more. Extra large deep
_ well. Four septic units.
TWO
YARD SALE, 9 to
Electric poles to many of MODERN
BEDROOM house. One
Saturday, baby items, the sites. Here is an opacre, on 121 west. Five
bicycles,
clothes, portunity to buy a mobile
miles put. Call 489-2246.
miscellaneous items. 102 home court reasonably.
Williams Avenue. Turn John
C. Neubauer,
_Jet 2- blocks peat
Realtor, 505 Main Street, BY
OWNER. Thfee"
Street past Main.
Murray, Kentucky.
bedroom brick. Seven
percent transferrable
YARD SALE, 410 N. 8th. FIVE ACRE tracts in the
loan. Balance $16,000.
Friday and Saturday.
Ken Shores Estates near
$18,900. Call 753-8124.
Chandler Park at Hamlin,
GIGANTIC YARD SALE, Ky. These are located in OR RENT. Three bedroom
Saturday, August 9, 9:00 an exclusive development
brick ranch. All rooms
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. on Kerby Jennings Trail.
large. Built-in kitchen.
Glassware, books, Only a short distance to
Many extras. Kingswoodclothes, brie a brac and
lake and boat launching
area.
Camelot
baby things 713 Main
facilities. Electric and
Reasonable. Call 753-4907.
Street.
phone are in the area. On
road.
top
black
BY OWNER. Six room
CARPORT SALE: HighReasonably priced. John
house with large shady
way 121 South, 8th house
C. Neubauer, Realtor 505
lot. At Lynn Grove. Call
past C & H grocery, right
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
753-3593.
side. Friday and Saturday
Office (502) 753-0101
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Residence (502) 753-7531.
four
STORY,
TWO
bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining
room and family room in
very pleasant S. West
Murray s neighborhood.
Lots of trees, well landscaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.

For Sale By
Calloway County
Fiscal Court
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One Used Cat Motor Grader 2)2(Is is)
Three Used Dodge Dump Trucks (no beds) for ports
only/
For sale to the highest bidder (sealed bids). Bids
must be submitted in writing to the County Attorney's Office, Courthouse, Murray, Kentucky, by
1:00 p.m., Thursday, August 14, 1975.
Equipment may be seen at the County Road Barn.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

COMMUNITY AUCTION
Saturday, August 9, 10 a. m.
Rain or Shine
Two wiles Nest of Aloe Noipkts, ea Itighway 444
fora.

Refes Tabors

Offering upright deep freeze, TV, 2 and 4 chair
dinette sets, apartment size gas range. Jinny Lind
bed with mattress, otherheds, /42 and full size, rollaway bed, chest, table, couch, old wash stand, electric aquarium, electric sewing machine, school
desk, baby chair and other pieces. Cow bells, milk
cans, sausage mills, wash kettles, 5 h. p. riding
mower, push mower,3 point hitch cultivator, rotor
hoe, wheat grill, section harrow,expect any thing at
this sale. Have a 1965 Ford, 1961 six cylinder Rambler station wagon with spec, 1962 Buick 225 Electra, power steering and brakes. Box after box of
miscellaneous pieces.

DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
APP AUCTIONEER
Phone 502-753-3375
Asseeime of Terry Sboessaber
Auction and livestedi Composty
Ws Mad Prillia

Net responsible for aesidestes.
large New way be pet le tins male by mooing Rohs Tabors. lie
plows min

GREEN
HOTPOINT,
double oven stove. Excellent condition. Call 7537252.
FREEZER 6 cubic ft. Like
new. $130.00. Call 436-2120.
BOX
SPRINGS
and
mattress in excellent
condition. Golf Clubs 1-2-3.
Woods, 2-9 irons. Phone
753-0871.
COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Extraordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.

46. Homes For Sale

51. Services Offered

CUSTOM DOZIER Work.
PROFESSIONAL
Cat D7E, A big machine
JANITORIAL
service.
Daily service, carpets, for big jobs. Ralph
floors, walls, furniture. Stewert 901-496-8680.
Call collect 502-335-3506.

3NEW
BRAND
BRICK
BEDROOM
/
2acre lot on
home on a 11
Ky. 121, 3 miles
Southeast of Murray.
/
2 bahts, central
Has 11
heat and air, wall to
wall carpeting, kitchen
built-ins, one car
garage.
12 ACRE TRACT,
situated on State Line
Road, approximately 4
miles East of Hazel. Has
8 acres in cultivation,
the balance in woods.
Beautiful building sites
on the blacktop.
50' x 80' PRE-FAB
METAL BUILDING inside the city limits of
an
Has
Murray.
overhead door in the
front and rear of the
building. Attractive office space, paved street,
and
water
city
sewerage.
No matter what type of
are
you
property
looking for, check with
us.
Fatten Tow* Realty, 415 t
Maple, Moose 753-7333. Nome
phases: Falter E. Tossag, 7534546; Isloasael Stinson, 7533744.

CARPET CLEANING,
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call Handyman, 753-9618.

200DLE5 ALL 11-1E "TIME HE S1T5 HERE
AND DOOD1.E5."

49. Used Cars & Trucks

1967 FORD, F-100, V-8,
Straight shift. Long wheel
base Bought new, local,
650.00. 753-4174.
CLEAN 196'7 Skylark Buick
4 door, Call 753-6112 in the
afternoon.
1968 DODGE DART, two
green, Power
tone
steering $650. 753-6955 or
753-2861.
1967 CHEVELLE, V-8
automatic, 2 dr. hardtop
Frorfabitir
--*
cycle. 435-4294 after 5:00
p. m;

effe

900 KAWASAKI with wind
Jammer. 650 "Triurtipb
tiger Yamaha YZ 80. Call
753-7140.
CHOPPED 1970, 750,
Honda, new tune-up chain
and battery. Custom
paint. Call 436-5552. Best
offer.
1972 175 SL HONDA. $275,
1963 Chevy, 2 door, 6
cylinder, $200. Call 7532622.
YAMAHA 350, street

bike.
Good condition. $375.00 or
best offer. Call 753-8631.

1973
EL
CAMINO,
Chevrolet, all power and
air, new ttres and battery,
2750.00. Call 436-5570.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala.
327 automatic. Call 7530651.
1941
CHEVROLET
Partially
PICKUP.
restored, $550.00 firm.
Call 474-2715.
TWO 1970 Chevrolet
Pickups, one 1970 GMC
pickup. Call dry or night
436-5366.

48. Automotive Service

HOP-UP VW ENGINE.
1,500 miles, excellent
condition. Great for dunebuggy, baja, or bug also
air shocks and mag
wheels with adaptors.
Call 753-8046 after 6 p. m.

49 Used Cars & Trucks

LADY NEEDS work.
Housecleaning or staying
with an elderly lady. Days
or nights. Worked 5 years
for child welfare as
homemaker. Call 7538544.

51 Servfces Offered

ALUMINUM SERVICE
_COMPANY siding by
Alcoa. Awnings
by
Howme( Aluminum or
HAULING.
LIGHT
Rigid Vinyl. No down
Livestock hauling and
payment. Free estimates.
small appliances. Call
Call Will Ed Bailey, 492436-5844 or 436-5472.
8897, Bobby Lawrence
492-8879.
CONTACT
SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
ATTENTION CAMPERS
or trucking needs. Phone
YoiL can now get all your cap;-Aurora, 354-8138 or 354ping needs right him it hum8161 after 7 p. m.
Camping ware, LP wawal.
ace. doors
C=.
11=r 0 sit orsROY HARMON'S CarMims.*mars _imam OW
cint, larshos. alIMERINAlluk RR
penter Shop (old ice
aatl 'ace. Moot ii roploconsant
plant). Complete
parts. Free Catalog with110.00
purchase PA discount with this
remodelinti and repairs,

1969 CATALINA PONTIAC. Four door hardtop.
Air, power
brakes,
automatic, good condition. Original owner.
Call 753-2821.
1973 T-BIRD, 51,000 miles.
White on white with navy
blue interior. Good
condition. Two new tires.
$3,950. Call 753-7625.

r-

FARM
TRUCK

1975 THUNDERBIRD,
6,000 miles with moon
( 1956 International 2 ton
roof. Call 753-6156.
a stake bed with side and
end boards. New bed,
1948 PLYMOUTH with 1973
new overhaul on motor.
V-8 engine, completely
Good rubber, Runs real
restored. Call 753-6156.
good. Reasonable price. /
For Hauling Grain-corn1967
INTERNATIONAL
hay or most anything.
long wheel base. Phone
I Call 753-7699 or 753- i
753-0100.
/ 0123.
1973 DODGE, 2 ton, 16'
inclosed aluminum bed. 1975 CHEVY SPORT VAN
Four speed, 2 speed rear loaded with factory exend, under 40,000 actual tras, plus bed and curmiles. $4,000.00 firm. tains. Call 753-0069 for
Newman Lamp Company
price and list of extras.
Incorporated, Mayfield,
Ky. Call 247-7878 days, 50 Campers
554-2601 nights.

1971
CHEVY
VAN. CAMP-A-RAMA 'Sales,
Paneled, insulated, Coachman. Trail Star,
carpeted. Automatic. Call Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, ½ mile east
436-2533.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Ky. Phone
V. W. STOCK wheels 1974 Draffinville,
Super Beetle. Hood MEC 527-7807.
junior 6 handed reloader, 51 Services Offered
HOME HUNTING? You
20 guage, 20 guage pump,
find a large selection
chrrrne dinette set. Call ROY HARMON'S Carin all price ranges at
753-9646.
penter Shop (old ice
Wilson Realty, Auction
plant). Complete
and Insurance, across 1962
CHEVROLET remodeling and repairs,
from Post Office, Phone
STATION
wagon, 6 cabinets, paneling, doors,
753-3263. Nights and
cylinder. $75.00. Call 753- formica work, finish
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
8553.
carpentry, contracting.
753-5086, Ron Talent 753Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
1607, Loretta Jobs 753- LOOKING FOR a bargain?
nights.
6079. Member M.L.S.
Look no more. A 1973
Galaxy 500, 2 door. One
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
NEW HOME for sale in
owner. Low mileage. New
and Electric.
Plumbing
tires. Power brakes and
Gatesborough, 1L2 story,
too gnall. can
jobs
No
power steering, air. Call
contemporary styled.
436-5642 anytime.
, Four bedrooms, three
after 5 p. in., 436-5582,
baths. Many extras in
-house including cathedral 1970. OPAL - KADET EXPERIENCED. PAINceiling, balcony, central
automatic station wagon. TER will do interior or
vacuum and intercotn.
Like new. $1,200. Call 753- exterior work b3)4be hour
ór job. 753-03.
Call 753-9208.
0428.

HAY HAULING. Truck
and crew _furnished.
Reasonable rates. Call
David Benton, 753-7699 or
753-0123.

100 N
Member, Estate Appraisal
Phone t 502) bustness 753-0140,
night 7534232 Store hours Monday 14,Tuesday-Saturday 104

KIRI3Y CARPET CAREcleans rugs of all kinds. In WILL DO housecleaning
business, homes, and
service. Please call 753institution. Rugs come
1979.
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
WILL DO Hay Hauling.
Maple. 753-0359.
Call 753-6477.
ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN - Prompt, 54 Free Column
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest THREE KITTENS, 1 male,
2 females. Phone 753-6900.
White. 763-0605.
See at 1100 Glendale,
evenings.
GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears seamless gutters
your FIVE MONTH old female
per
installed
part collie. Brown and
specifications. Call Larry
white, very tame. Call
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
753-4307 after 5 o'clock.
estimate.

Hazel Women's Club
present%

Golden Gospel Singing
- •••-ar"

Marra, C.a..,
%POW
753-0672

nights.
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room additions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.

EXPERIENCED Electrician needs work. Free
estimates. No job too
small. Call 753-7488.

The Mersey
Ca& brassy
the
AaNipsa-Ciise
awl Forwitare
0th Street, Murray, Ky.

, '
-frritUriWar*

ctigneS",
formica gork, finish
carpentry, contracting.

_ Phone 753,424 or 753-0799

1975 YAMAHA 125 MX. 1965 BUICK LA SABRE.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 Power, air, brakes,
p.m.
steering. $350. Call 7530703.

TWO 775 x 14 tires and
wheels, like new, 35.00.
Phone 753-8467.

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
Repair Service. No jobs
too
small. 436-5642
anytime during day.
M&B CONSTRUCTION
CO.,
landscaping,
backhoe work, general
hauling, bush hogging,
plowing and discing. Call
436-2540.

The Broptherhood Quarte
Radio and Recording Artists
The Good News Singers
The Kings eons.

MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL
Friday August 8, 1975
8 p.m.
Children $1.00

Adults $2.50

ROBERTS REALTY HAS ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY FOR SALE. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN SELLING YOUR REAL ESTATE LET US ADD IT TO OUR LIST OF FINE PROPERTY.
JUST CALL ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS PERSONNEL AND THEY'LL BE GLAD
TO HELP YOU LIST YOUR PROPERTY.
SOME OF THE EXCELLENT OFFERINGS WHICH WE NOW HAVE IN DIFFERENT TYPES
OF PROPERTY FOLLOWS:
INCOME 8 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
ON KENTUCKY LAKE is located this tremendous
business opportunity. A MONEY-MAKING
business plus two water front lots, boat dock, and
excellent mobile home living quarters. Must sell to
settle estate. OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Reasonable bids will be considered.
A REALLY great business located in MURRAY.
The real estate, machinery, equipment and
everything needed to open up a new money making
life for you. This one is really priced right. EXCELLENT LOCATION.

THREE-IN-ONE is this business enterprise. There
is a farm,a going business which is in excellent condition both financially and physically and all the
equipment necessary to operate it. There is also a
small second business which can be operated part
time. This is a tremendous opportunity for someone
with some energy. Also house & other buildings included.
A THREE UNIT apartment house located near
M.S.U. completely occupied and in good condition.
$195. per month income for a $14,500 investment. All furnishings included.
.

EXCELLENT BUYS IN HOUSF-S:
/
2 bath, carONLY $27,500 for a three bedroom, 11
peted house in excellent location. This one also has
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. Owner leaving town and
possession can be quick. This is a real bargain.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, carpeting, air conditioning and an extra large lot. This one is only
$27,500. Located near groceries and shopping center. Immediate possession.
ONLY $23,000 will buy this brick home on an acre
lot. It is neat and has a full basement. Check it out
today, it might be gone tomorrow.
AN EXTRA, EXTRA NEAT three bedroom brick
located in good neighborhood. Has range,
refrigerator, carpeting, air conditioning, outside
storage building, and other extras. Just listed.
$8,000 total price for a three bedroom house in good
location. This is an older home but has storm doors
& windows, good roof & is structurally sound. Good
buy & place to live.
TRANSFERRED OWNER must sell this one now.
He priced it for a quick sale. Three bedrooms,
family room, dining room, living room, larger than
average kitchen, two baths, built in range & dishwasher, huge den with fireplace. All of this plus an
acre lot dr outside storage space. It is a honey only
three miles from town.

Phone 753-1651'

Owsi this lovely contempory two-story home in Canterbury Estates and be the envy of all your friends.
Offers 4 bedrooms, 21
/
2 baths, formal dining, family
room with fireplace, large closets, and all features
you expect in a quality home including all built-ins
in the attractive kitchen. This horde will qualify for
the tax rebate. You can have immediate occupancy.
City living in a country atmosphere will be yours in
this large 4 bedroom,3 bath home just 2 miles outside of town. This one has a double garage with
workshop room extra. You'll love it when you see it
It's only 1 year old.
IMMEDIATE POSSFSSION in GATESBORO can
by yours on this lovely four bedroom three bath
brick home. This one has everything, intercom,
range, dishwasher, vacuum systeni, refrigerator,_
carpeting, fireplace, den, dining rOom, entry hall,
just everything you could want in a house. Even
double garage with electric eye opener.
NeaL3 bedroom home with 11
/
2 baths, located close
to the University. Kitchen is complete with range,
refrigerator, dishwasher. Ideally located for young
couple or as rental property. Very well priced at
$25,000.
One of the
und
,
buys in to
brick h
Gatesboro h 3
formal
modern kitch
age
ge
opener.

000. Lovely
, 2 baths,
completely
,electric door

414S. 12th

--
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Volum,
FOR FRIDAY,AUGUSTS,1975
Look in the section in which win!
your birthday comes and find LIBRA
23)
what your outlook is, according (Sept. 24 to Oct.
not entirely
are
Aspects
to the stars.
friendly, but instinctively you
ARIES
14 should be able to adjust.
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 4111.
offerings discernBreak your day down to Compare all
definite essentials and try to ingly.
eliminate the unimportant. Do SCORPIO
tAtP
not engage in untried ventures (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) n
You may face some stiff
except where "dry runs" seem
resistance, and blockades to
feasible.
progress that you did not anTAURUS
ticipate; but you can find ways
t Apr. 21 to May 21)
Some complications indicated to skirt them. Use your keen
in personal and money matters. perception and will power.
Don't let pride keep you from SAGITTARIUS
consulting others as to how to ( Nov. Z3 to Dec. 21)
cope.
It may be difficult for you to
GEMINI
put over your ideas and opinions
w but, in discussions, do not be
9
) May 22 to June 21) 116
Fine Mercury influences. fanatical and, certainly, start
Fervor and ambition should no disconcerting arguments.
mark the day. Especially CAPRICORN
favored: aviation interests, i Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
writto matters, and all cornMerely "minding the stQre"
-„Afre munications generally.
will not be enough now; you
CANCER
must pay closer attention to
June 22 to July 23)
trends, study the attitudes of
Differences of opinion need others and don't make promises
not result in rifts. Get together you can't keep.
with those concerned and, with AQUARIUS
calmness and your innate sense Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
of humor, iron things out.
Better than average planeLEO
tary aspects today but your set( July 24 to Aug. 23) 4/2
up calls for more reviewing,
A-problem now may be in reconstruction, Keep things in
handling activities smoothly, proper focus.
without ruffling tempers or
leaving yourself open to misin- PISCES
to Mar. 20)
terpretation. But forewarned is (Feb. 20
Great activity indicated in
forearmed!
your area — which should prove
VIRGO
stimulating. Especially
highly
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP%.
interests,
You will face competition favored: outdoor
community projects, .cultural
-worci spiPj
Rather, it will tirlve a tileising'
challenge. Get in there — and
YOU BORN TODAY,ruled by
the Sun, are one-Of the most
dynamic of all personalities.
You have enormous pride
which, if working FOR you, can ,
lead to unusual achievement
but, if expressed in selfAccess to your
importance, can lead to
Boat and Lake
arrogance and hauteur — with
Open Year
the result that you will make
many enemies. You have a
Around
great love for luxuries and will
Call...
work assiduously to attain
them. Your talents are many,
but as an executive or
salesman, you would be tops.
Other fields in which you could
excel: the stage, the law,
writing. Birthclate of: Connie
Stevens, pop singer; Esther
Williams, swimming and film
star; Andy Warhol. "mod"
painter and underground film
producer.

re

CentralShopping Center

Si

Open 9-9 Daily 1-6 Sun

Di
Constri
house the
Calloway
the rneeti
of Educal
present a
William
Hamilton

Men's or Ladies'

WATCH

CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAYS

To Be Given Away at 9:30
IFish Special ivory Fri's,/ --Visit Uses tiocheerette Otte.

Kodak
126-12
Color
Film

t

7:30 to 9:30 Friday Night

egister for Drawing at Service Des

6:00 to 6:30 Friday Night

8:00 to 8:30 Friday Night
100% Polyester

DOUBLE KNIT
Beautiful Colors
And Patterns

Supt. ?)
initial ap
for the
Construc
structio4
being bu
purchase
the C,allol
The ne$
members
office sti.
feature a
fireproof
records t
Supt.
started a
hoped tha
the centri

tuber.
-ttie
Mrs. Junt
of Englist
knee" ope
that she
School.
Mrs. B

Reg. $1.37

Open
Boat Storage

Reg.'75.00

$3.88 Value

8:30 to 9:00 Friday Night

6:30 to 7:00 Friday Night

tabb

berg
sets
Re
tort

Children's
Convert-A-Chair

ROCKER

BED
PILLOW

Reg. 54.77

Swing Set

$2.98 Value
$1 77
$1 44

Save '3.00

6 Only To Sell

3 Only
To Sell
Save
'10.00

Save $1.54

With Slide
$3996

9:00 to 9:30 Friday Night

7:00 to 7:30 Friday Night

22 RIFLE
Savage
odel 12DL
Bolt Action Single Shot
James Kenrob
corners the market
in classically
tailored shapes
suited to perfection.
Sizes 6 to 18.
Solid color jacket.
Matching pull-on pants,
Multi-color geometric
long sleeve shirt,

New Shipment
Many Colors and
Patterns to choose from

Coats and Clarks

"WINTUCK"
KNITTING YARN

1.99 Value

Remington Mohawk

Reg.'28.96

SHOTGUN SHELLS
12-16-20 Guage
8 Shot

An
Murra
guest
"How
Fain&
Robei
Serge.
progr
prese
state(
imprc

MMI. S1.18 31'8

A division of Dalton

FOOTBALLS

7:30 to 8:00 Friday Night

2Only To Sell

9:30 to 10:00 Friday Night

e LuxeSEMI-VEE

• Extruded Aluminum Gunwale
• Two-Tone Painted
Hull

Values to '3.96
Joe Namath

00
111
Style #14.14
Style 41458

tove 52.96

3 pc. Football Outfit HIBACHI
05030
Reg.'8.88

• 12 Foot

Rog. • All-Aluminum
Only To Sell 95-.94

Construction

Save
94 '6.00

$488 $9

Thr
Murr

:Fenti

Reg. $264.00

High
With
chair

